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Ch3.pter I 
I.atrocuction 
A. Purpose of the Thesis 
T.:1is thesic is \':ritte1 to provirlc a r. et of work-
:;.ble Jn<>..n· ~_,e:.C.lt CO.ltrols for : ... rrilSC elli.....LO.lB iron enC struc-
turP.l steel f~bricatinb cor:q:>a!ly. 
J.u10.ng ma.!ly defL"litioa::; of ' co.ltrol' frora the Ulan-
agemcnt point of vieY: ca.a be Livea tht.; fol lowL1g: 
11 C011trol is t[,at fuaclS.!tle!ltal Of org~UliZ ''.tion W.nich 
comprises t!: t:: 1 e~ns of provid]n 0 tte w ... 1n.r;er and executives 
of ".n org£.!li7:J.tion v•ith colti.l'.lo·....~.s~ prompt and ::l.Ccurate in-
formation concernLq;; tlH~ effic l ~ilC;y- of or~a.atzat1on 1 what the 
business is doing , what lt has doae iu the past P...nd what it 
* can be expected to do in the f~ture. '' 
11 Co.1trol is the executlve activity of requiring 
and obta.ini;lt; efficien t o-:;er-:tioll fro 1n supervisors and em-
** ployees." 
"Co 1trol, i 'l prodi..lct iou manae:;ez:.ent~ is tt.e technique 
of setting plans i n motion by the relcp.se of or de:rs 1 and of 
observing J inspecti ,lf; and recordiae; progress in such manner 
a s to keep up con ti:1uous com pari eon bet~·: een. l" lan ::1ed ..._'1 d ao-
tu~l results."*** 
* 12, 
** 211 
**~ 3, 
Wmagement co.1trol i:-1 the iron fabricating busi-
4 
ness at present is generally wea .K bec 2.use it is based almos t 
entirely on Llformal, verb~l co 1. taots and depends almost en-
tirely on t he rough rules-of-the-thumb that t ake years to 
learn and which pl a ce l·;, rge burdens on the memory and reason-
ing powers of the executives bec ause they have never been co-
dified. Under these circuwstances it seems remarkable that 
control of li.'1.Y degree is maint " ined. 
To overcome this weakness it is deemed ~orthwhile 
to develop me thods and procedures wh ich will reeult in a se-
ries of m~nage~en t re ports, records and procedures that can 
be used for control purposes. Thus , tl: iR thee is is intended 
to provide the specific controls ~hich see~ appropriate to 
the light iron ~nd structura l steel b~sinese . 
B. Sco pe of the Thesis 
l-loet of the r ecogn 1 zed c ont r ol t echniques which 
have been established by scientific management studies in-in-
dus try ha ve some place in the iron business. As is the case 
when a specific appl ic~t i on of controls i s to be made in any 
company , it is necessa r y to consider the particula r features 
of the company which differ from the norma l situ~tion. This 
study will incorporate traditional cont rols in forms to fit 
the particular industry and to take advantage of the latest 
thinking i n manageraen t circles. 
"That company is well managed who se officers do 
not permi t unforeseen circumst~ces to dicta te their ~ctions. 
The problem of co :1. trol - which is the essence of ·wh:. t we 
5 
must se'irch for in the m::ms.gamen t ·uti it -- takes no s11g le 
form. It varies in "tCcord-~:lCe Ti th chwiues which occ..tr in 
the factors ::-~gl:ii:l st which a r.nna.r_.ement t;1USt co 1tend. 11 * 
At present the only existing retul~r reports which 
c ould be c o11Bidered o.s c;uulifyL'lt, for the term 1}!'!.1agernent 
co~trol records' ~re: 
l. The an.lU'!.l balo )ce sheet 111d oper11.ti.1g statement. 
2. A mon.thly list of jobs 1.ot co;npleted. 
The followinf inform~tion 1B not ~v1.ilable. 
l. Nur •. ber of hours or days v.ork ahe ·~ d o f the shop, 
dr-=t.ft ine room or Ot!t side erect i on crew (the backlog 
in ter~e of tiilia). 
2. Nuruber of doll:trs u .. tbillec on open contracts (the 
b a cklog in terms of money). 
3. Profit for the current period (mo 1th ) anc-'/or '1rof1t 
for th <:: year to d:. te (for Anyt: in c; l6s e; t ho.u a one 
ye"ir period). 
4, An Rdequ::.te cost enalysia tc cr.:w re~sons for profi t 
(or l ~ck of profit) subdivided by job. 
5. Report of job st~tus (in physic"l terms rather than 
doll'l.re) to chr.JW 'Which sections of the job hflve been 
engL1eered , delivery of 1 tems to the job e 1 te by the 
shop "'.nd erect t on of the "ork by the Gut side crew. 
6. Inventor y status reports to f~c1litate ordering ru&- ' 
terial. 
*19, p. 267 
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In order to remedy the current l"ic : of C•:- 1 trol da. ta 
the f ollo' ing to~ics ~ill be co1sidered. 
1. Production Control - - 1.1cL1di.16 pl'l1.aing , lo:1di.'1g 
and scheduling work for the shop, drafting room and 
outs ide erectors. 
2. Cost Co~trol -- 11cluding the design of~ standard 
cost systera tied in to the general accounting re-
cords together v: 1 tl: ~n ~nalysi s cf vJ.ri3.n.cea for di-
r ect labor, dirtct iliC.. teri ':.1 a.-ld t he overhead accounts 
(ru~~ufac turing E ~d adminis trative). 
3. I nvfuntory Co~trol -- i :1cludi ~g a perpetual physical 
balance of the V0~riOUS i 1VCntory i t etnB and the dev-
elopmen t of the supporting records such ~s Bille of 
Uater i nl , Vateri~l R~serv~tion forms and the Inven-
tor~ Recor d Forw itself . 
4. F.stablishTJ ent of Co 1trol St.,ndards - 1:tcl·tding re-
vision of the estimating ')r ocedure -:J :ld c;o 1Sideration 
of developmen t of new l~bor tine st~ndards. 
All of the 1 te ,ns discussed i.ill be fo r mP.lly record-
ed i n the form of Standard Procedure Instructions, some of• 
vh i ch ~111 form an adden0~ t o t his thesis. ~hese Instruc-
tions '' ill, eventuall y, be tRr.ued to the personnel at the 
subject compa~y a~d the co."1trols actu~ lly used. 
C. Vethod of Anproach 
The aut hor of t~is thesis was empl oyed for s everal 
years ae a staff engineer by a firta of management co.1eul tants. 
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During the period of this employment he desit;rled, in stalled 
:J.nrl temporarily ado in istererl r . fnat.:.emeat co lt ro ls for clien. te 
of hi s employer. 
It is intended to nr ke use of this ba.ckgrounrl of 
exnerienoe together with materi '3.1 available in management 
publications in r.riting the thesis. The ~pproach to the var-
ious controls will be based on the pa.rticul:tr requirements o-<f 
the iroa business anrt , thus, to sorae degree, v· ill differ from 
the ideali?.ed co'1di tions found 1.1 most books &"'lc fro!!: other 
P'trt 1culP..r cl tua t ions found 1 n C<Y. p?..nies ri th wh 1 ct. the o.u-
thor is familiar. 
Interviews were held with leaders o f the industry 
in ~nd around the Boston area to be sure th~t the complete 
ru.nge of i.nri.ustry problems ?. a s coosidered. While forms and 
procer!ures h1.ve been d ea i.gned ~or cne s;>ecific com pany, it 
is inte.1derl th!'t they sh"ll bt 'pplicable with minor revis-
ion to ~ny orF~nization jn the industry. 
In the course of tht'! study the b:>.sic elt:me Lts of 
co~trol e otRblishment rill be observed , ~hese c1n be st~tdd 
as follows: 
11
'T'hree el eme:1 ts in. the pro cess of control . . . . 
(are): the ~es i~n of the sy~tem itself, to be sure that the 
information gathered is useful ~~n adequ~te ; the s etting of 
st?ndards to be used for r::e~sur 1 '1g per f orcl'.l.'lC e; and fiaally 
the JtnP lys i r of vo r i· t ion between the actual oer+'orm"UlCe and 
• 
9 
the standard e8tabl1sl)ed f or t!"le test."* 
*15, Po 122 
Chapter 11 
Description and Backbround of the Company 
A. Genera l Description of the Business 
A miscell~1eous iron and structural steel fabricat-
i ng company is engaged i n the work of furnishing, fabricating, 
delivering and , in some cases, erecting ite~s made from struc-
tural shapes and bar si ze steel as shown on the plans and 
specifications prepared by a rchitects, engineers and other re-
presenta tives of owners o f buildings. 
~he business can be classified as 'small' inasmuoh 
as the total employment i n any one plant would not generally 
exceed 100 persons and the total capitalization of most such 
plants is well under $250,000, while sales of $300,000 would 
be cons idered excellent. 
Most of the work performed by an iron co~pany is in 
the capacity of a sub-contractor working under the direction 
of a genera l contractor who has been awerded (by bid or nego-
tiation) t he contract to build, repair or remodel a s tructure 
of some type. A smaller, but substantial, portion of the 
work is handled directly with persons requiri~g steel in some 
form for use on a project other th~~ a complete building. 
Typicnl of the l atter type of business (which generally does 
not i nvolve any other building trade) a re such items as stor-
age racks, ornamental r a ils, si dewalk gr ating, conveyor 
frames and o t her steel s yecialties • 
. Types of material commonly used i n tnis i ndustry 
10 
• 
are classified as hot rolled structur al shapes (such a s beams, 
channels, angles, tees , zees and pl ate) ~d hot rolled bar si-
7es of s quare, round, rectangular and angular cros s-sec tion. 
Wh ile practically all of the materi al used is steel , 
it is sometimes necessary to mak e use of aluminum or br as s in 
some' form. Si nce these materi~ls require s pecial tools and 
technique, mo st shoos avoid work with metals other th~n steel. 
One f abricator in the Bos ton area has taken advant~ge of this 
fact by speoiali r. ing in the fabrication of non-steel items 3nd 
has , as a result, developed a very profitable addit i on to h ie 
iron work. 
Hanufacturing operation s i nclude buruiag , s awing, 
punching, drilling, weld ing, riveting, shearing, rough grind-
ing, forging (small parts) and pai nting. 
11 
The capacity of t he machi nery and the handling equip-
ment limits t he size of structur al sections wh i ch can be pro-
cessed to beR.ms unde r 30" i n depth weighing under five tons. 
This means t hat compan ies of the type desc ribed a re not parti-
cularly i nterested in large bridge wo rk or t he structural steel 
f or steel fr am e buildings of more t hon 100 tons . 
B. History £! ~ Company 
Wh i le it is i nt ended to write t his thesis to f it the 
needs of any company in the given l ine of business, i t i s deemed 
appropriate to conf i ne the development of the det~ils to a 
specific organization wi th which the author is pert icularly 
familiar. The oorupan y chosen is the Brayton- Wilson- Cole Cor-
porat ion which was organ i ?ed in 1924 by the t hree men who are 
indicated in the company name . 
Prior to the organization of the company, Wr. Bray-
ton had been shop superintendent, while Hr. iHlson and llr. 
Cole had been dxaftsmen '1.nrl estimators at sev~ral companies 
engaged in the f~brication of miscellaneous iron and structur-
al steel. After years of workin~ for others they decided, as 
have so many other men, that they would like to maaage their 
own comp3ny ~~d proceeded to ~ct on this desire. 
After a modest start durin~ vhich almost all of the 
work was cl~ssified as miscellaneous or light iron (steel 
stairs, fire escapes, door frames, grilles, trench covers and 
frames, pipe rails, ladders qnd ornamental work), the plant 
grew to handle a l~rger volume of miscellaneous iron plus 
some structural steel (including beams, columns, lintel s and 
trusses ). 
• 
Generally speaking, all of the companies in this 
field (and in all the building trades) started in the manner 
of Br~yton-v;ilson-Cole. Men fl'orking for other men in. the 
building business frequently decide to try their hand at man-
agement. 
Becf.l.use m'1..Ily new organi?.atioas a re born in the 
buildi11g business each year without the b enefit of proper 
ILanagemen t, adequate working capital or ou tst r.>.nd ing perform-
ance, the mort ality rate among companies (particul~rly new 
companies) is very high. 
12 
c. Organization £!!£!Company 
Apart frotn the lebal .1ecessity for electing offi-
cers, and the operating necessity of designating certain 
group leaders, little for~al organization work has been done 
in the type company which is the subject of this thesis. 
This lac~ of formal orcanization together with the lack of 
modern methods of rep<rting to management results in loose-
ness in control because res~onsibility for results is not al-
ways specifically placed. 
However, a typic~l acc ept able organi?~tioaal pat-
tern for companies of this type can be established 9.nd is 
shown on page 14o 
D. Attitude Towards Scientific ~anegemen t and Controls 
Very little has been atternpted in the iron business 
(or in the building trades gener~lly ) in the w ~y of applying 
the principles of scientific mnnncement. The ~ttitude of 
people in the business is well expressed i :1 the following 
quotation: 
11aost sm1.ll businessmen have a high regard for the 
profitable results of so-c~lled scientific man~gement and 
only "ish t hey could use its techn iques and practices in 
their own businesses. They h:~.ve difficulty , however, in un-
derstandiag exactly l'lhat scientific rn1.nagemen t is , and they 
are likely to be in dcubt about how to apply it to their own 
comp~~ies. They tend to thin~ of scientific management, in 
other words, as a body of doctri11e that is very useful to 
big business but "over the he~d" of the little fellow. 
13 
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"The term, whicr. is so.newhat fashio ·1Clble, co motes 
complicated procedures. That in itself is one ruental block 
since the smqll busi~esswen feels he iP ~1re~dy i~volved in 
an excessively complex existe~ce. He tri~a to avoid unfa~il­
iar ideas th"~t threaten to w~ke his l'fork more burdensome. On 
the other hru1d, there is ~1w~ys the teillpting possibility that 
scientific mqn~gement may simplify his work and improve his 
competitive position. Curiosity r.bout thqt may even induce 
him to try to finr o·u.t so•iethi.lg 0bout it, to experiment with 
it in his own busL1ess. "* 
'l'he methods of the industri~l eilgineer are 10t fam-
iliar in the industry scientific rnanagemen t is only ~cnown 
by hearsay, 'lnd then, usu:3.lly, from others Y1ho understand mo-
dern bus i11ess practices imperfectly, 1 f at all, 
Heluctance to ~ ccept ch~nge is gener~l , and, as far 
as the stn!:!ll structural steel n.nd light iron men are co lCern-
ed, it CPn be truly said: 
"For many S['l'all busi'1ess m~nagers tr,e i.1troduction 
of sc ien ti fie mane.geu:en t requires thi•1king 1~ uew terms ?nd 
acting along di fferent ch~nnels. Acturll7, the approach is 
not limited to the use of n. feli techniques but encompasses 
the entire r1nee of compony ~ct1v1tiea without exception. 
Indeed, it is perh PpS more a point of view thRn a collection 
of technic:ti procedures. Basically~ scie.1tifio man~gement 
oper~tea by making a detailed study of the f ~ots, formulating 
•32, p. 33 
• 
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the 1.aost adv::i.ntageous work proc edures whi ch the situation 
permits, ~d s ettinb up as ~any objective teste as possi ble 
to measure a~c evaluate the effectiveness of the new progr am . 
As E. H. Anderson has pointed. out ia the H:-> rva.rd Bus i :1ese Re-
view ( Nove1.:1ber 1949) rel ia.nce is placed chiefly on the anal-
ysis of s cientifically collected dota r~ther than on ?as t ex-
perience and custom."* 
\'1hile it is true th".t the bu i ldi:1g trades have been 
slow to ~ccept new or so-called 1 sc1entifio 1 practices, con-
sider~t ion of possiblb improvements in operating methods i s 
being still~ul8ted by the i ntroduc tion of new men in the trades 
--men with t he type of educati~n ru1d/or experience which in-
c ludes L1dustrial or manat;ement eng,i!1eeri:l.g in one or mol'e of 
it £' phases. 
*32, Po 34 
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Chapter III 
Est1!1lat1on 
A. The Es timati:qr Procedure 
Each buildin~ or other nroject rcqu1rinf f abr icat-
ed iron an~ steAl is desien ed by ~n ~ rchitcct or en~ineer 
who prepares pl~ns and specificatio3s which should B ho~ the 
deAi gn in sufficient detail to ~ermit ~ccurAte analysis for 
the purno se of quoti •1f" a pricP, 
C0mpan ies interested in performing the \\ork have 
their est tm9.tors inspect the plan s and s pecificati0ns and 
"ta.ke off" the pert1'1ent detqils on an estimli te sheet wh ich 
is subsequently extended in terms of materi n.l 1'1ei rrt ~nd la-
bor houro f or ultimate co1version into dollqr fi E<'Ures, 
"Cost esti~~t i~7 becomes ~ science when costs are 
the result of asc ert~ i'led causes '"nd deductinns. ....hf' neces-
sary prerequisites of cost eotimating ~re exure~~cd ~a fo l-
lows: 
1. Complete drawinr s ~nd snecificPttn~s of the uroduct 
are needed. 
2 . The approximate volume requireme1ts must be kno~n 
if a sound estimate is to be m~de . 
). The forecast coat of purch~sen raw t!:P t eri n.ls must 
be determined by e. study of f ·1ture commodity markets. 
4. Sources for quo t a tions on purch~sed ~rts must be a-
va ilable if sound nrices are to be secured on details 
or subq,ssemblies whi ch would be made outsi de of the 
plant. The estimating or purchasing depa.rtme'l t oft-
17 . 
• 
en is re~P. i.reo to estim:tte \\hat a proper quotation 
from a suoplier would be. 
5. Proper w~ge r~tee need to be established. 
6. A v:l11..able methods~ processeA ~ and eq"..lion·ent should 
be understood if the cao~citieR Rnct nnssibilities 
of the pl1l.nt Are t o be estir:aP.teci to the best advan-
taf;e. 
7. A P.'OOd cost syste1:1 is the foundation of s ound esti-
mating. Cost deu?.rtme~t reoorns snould form the 
nroof of all estim~tes. Burden r ate s need to be 
correctly establtsted for ~ 11 existing centers. New 
operations~ processes, or depa rtments may reQu ire 
new rates to be determined by cos t de o~rtmPn t stu-
dies. 
g. Previoufl estirMtes. 
9. Previous ACtual cost records . 
10. Time (requ ired) for pr oduct i on . 11 * 
Based on the estimAte ~ price io established and 
submitted in the form of a bid or quot a t ion . If the quota-
tion 1s satisfactory, in comnarison with the bids of other 
steel fabricators, ~ contr~ct to perform the work is award-
ed .. 
In the course of 'lrriv lnf at!> !'rice, the foll ol\·-
ing fit,'Ures are estimated: 
l. Weight of the materi~l (or le1gth in the case of 
*16, p. 573 
lS 
pipe which is sol~ by the foot). 
2. Cost of the material (extension nf t,he vei~ht by an 
~cre~ted cost uer ~ound). 
3. Sho p labor h r ..J.rs recpired to f-- bricate the job. 
4. Cost of the shop l '""..bor ( exte ·1 ~ h1 1 of the sho-p ~ours 
by ~ rate per hour which l~cluctes both direct l~bor 
and shop burden). 
5. DrRfting hours ~nd cost. 
E. Delivery ch~rges. 
7. Cost of purchasert 1 tems S'lCh as Rtair ri eers, pipe 
fittinr;e, l~lly colu·n.t'ls, castint;s. grille ''ork s.nd 
bolts. 
g. Erection hours and cost. 
9. Miscellaneous costs such as galv3.ni~ing and services 
nerformed by others. 
After the costa have been estim~ted, a percentage 
is ~dded to provide for contingencies nnd nrofit with a re-
sultant tot~l fi~re which is, of co~rse, the urice. 
Prices are checked before submi ssion ~s a f ormal 
quotation by one or more of the followin~ rne th0ds: 
1. Comparison of the computed price )er nound Rg1.1not 
the accepted price per nound for similar types of 
work. 
2. In the case of st'iirs, comparison of the computed 
pri ce per riser against the accepted price per ri-
ser for similar types of stairs. 
3. Contparison of the tot~l cost t.~.ca iast the tot~l 3.c-
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tual cost of ! s imila r or comp~rable job. This 
method is used when many purcha sed items on a job 
destroy t he validity of a price per pound compar1-
son. 
"Previous estimates "ire . . • useful in comparing 
"l.llrl check i 1 g col!lpleted c osts of the products as a v.hole , due 
considerP. t io'1 having been v i ven to changes in l abor r 'l tea, 
materi"l.l costs, plant equinment and layout. I f corupa.r able 
accounti ng costs are availa ble, a good idea of estimating er-
rors to be q,voided can be had , Often , the J.l ly means of 
s Rfegua rdi ng the completeness· ~nd accuracy of a coat esti-
mate is t o mnke sure that mistakes or omissions in previous 
estima tes are not repeated."* 
4. Comparison of the quant ities of material on the 
"take- off" ~ith quantities estim~ted by competitors. 
Such como1.risons are tot as common as they migh t be 
due to the i ntense cowpetition in the f ield. 
B. Estim~ting As tl1e Key !Q. Co.1trol 
"Successful business is m:tnaged l argely oa the ba-
sis of estima tes intelligently tnade. A good e st imate emana-
ting from one who h~a the imag ination to c onsider 3nd evalu-
ate the i mpact of important f actors is often of mor e va.lue 
than the meticulous ~nd ~llegedly a ccur"l.te coat reno~ ts. Ma-
ny a.ccou.1tants have an <=lntipathy towards estimates. Tney ere 
so used to r ecordi ng t he actual result s of oper a tions 
-:t6, p. 574 
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and to tq,ki:lF figures out of books or records that they fL1d 
it difficult to use their im~gination in estimating the pro-
bable outcome of certain operations before they occur."* 
Jn order to establish c ontrol, it is necess~ry to 
find A. meaS11ring stick or acce::>ted sta.n.d3.rd to be used in 
judging the performance of the s eyeral sec tionA of a busi-
ness. 
It is L1te.uded that the f if;,ure s shovm on the es-
I 
timate will become the standards · o'1 ''hich the coutrol pro-
grams will be based. 
Per~ormJ:tnce against the s ts.nda.rds shown on the es-
timate sheet will be considered as a measure of operating 
effectiveness. 
C. Proposed further Study in "'ield of Labor Est imP.. tiOll 
In mru1y i ndus tries it is possible to establish la-
bor time standards by means of time studies or by analysis 
of past recorda of simil~r items. The iroa bueines~=: is,how-
ever,typically job shop work where seldom, if ever, is one 
job like 9!Lother. This means that estimation is the 011ly 
practical method of setting standards for labor. 
While it is true that no one j nb is exactly like 
another, there are many eleUJ.euts of each j ob which are very 
... 
similar, such as the weignt a :1d length of individual pieces 
~ld the average weight per piece. With this in mind, it 
seews worthwhi le to sug~est in this thesis so~e metnods 
*28, p. 16 
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of approach to the prob~em of developing labor time standards 
on a basis that will be reasonably accur~te and easy to ap-
ply. 
"Estimating standards are established by analyzing 
the elements of cost experienced on products that have been 
made. By comparing corresponding elements of cost on similar 
types of products, the determinants and their influence may 
be realized. The relatione found between the determinants 
and the elements of cost can be averaged and, if judged prao-
tioal, accepted as eetimati11g standards. When a new product 
is to be estimated, it is classified for each element of coat 
according to its significant determinants. The standards es-
tablished for the claesificatton of determinants is a factor 
with which the cost of the element is computed."* 
In general the method suggested consists of the 
following steps: 
1. Estimate ~rbitrarily the time required to perform 
each operation on each type of structural section 
which is substantially different from another sec-
tion. For example, any angl e is subst~tially dif-
ferent from any beam because of the difference in 
shape; a 6" I 12.5* 3 ft . long is substantially 
different from ~ 611 I 12.5# 30 ft. long because of 
the large difference in length Rnd tot a l weight. 
*16, p. 574 
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On the s ame reasoning , a job which consists of many 
simila r pieces is subst&ltially different from one 
where no t•o pieces are a like. 
2. Apply the arbitrary st~dards to ac tual jobs which 
have been completed and for which actual f abricating 
hours are avA.ilable. 
3. Compare the standard hours with the actual hours and 
adjust the standards as follows: 
a. If the standards seem c on sis ten tly high, reduce 
them on a percentage basis . 
b. If jobs with a preponderpnce of cert~in opera-
tions are out of line, inspect the standards for 
tha t operation and r evise them if 1 after carefui 
study, they appear inconsistent with the other 
standards . 
c . If jobs with a preponderance of certain sections 
or average we i ght per p iece are out of line, in-
spect the stP~dards for that section or that 
weight and adjust as suggested above. 
d. At 911 points i n the e stablishmen t and ~djust­
men t of standards , be sure that reasonable con-
sistency among the standards is mainta.1t1ed. It 
is true tha t many ilconsistencies exist for the 
actual time taken on similar jobs. Such incon-
sistencies in the actual time should be recog-
nized as unusual and should not be reflected 
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in the et'i.ndarde. 
4. Study pos~ible f! implificq,tio;l of the standards by 
combinations in typical structures such as ~•gle i-
ron truss~e, towers, l intels, stairs, fire escqpes 
and door frames. Thus, et~darde may be combined 
nnd listed per the following ex~mples: 
g" Channel Door Frame ......• under 6• wide ••..•...••.. 5.0 hrs. 
" " " " 6•-10 1 wide ........... 6.5 hrs. 
Angle Truss ..•..... Ave. ~t ./pc under 20 lbs •.• 0.10 hrs./lbs, 
" " " 
11 20-40 lbs ..... 0.12 hrs ./lbe. 
II II • It 40-60 lbs ..... 0.13 hrs./lbs • 
5. Use a comparable we thod for establishing standards 
for drafting and outside erection work. 
The development of a comprehensive group of labor 
time standards for the iron and steel fabricators is a job 
that must be done by each shop individually because uniform-
ity of handling facilities and operatinG ~ethods is not the 
case. It is felt that the tiwe spent in such a study would 
be worthwhile because prices would t hen become based on facts 
r a ther than wild guesses and will reduce the factor of intui-
tion that is still, admittedly, a part of estimating proced-
ure. 
"No matter how meticulously the procedure of esti-
mating is established, there is a large amount of interpre-
tation, intuition, and matured good judgment involved in the 
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process. By matured good judQLent is r·e<>.'1t the inn"lte facul-
ty a cost estimator may h~ve, gro~i~b 0~t of his experience, 
whioh enables him to estiwate the cost of pro ducts or compon-
ent parts, without the use of sptcitl aata. The fact that 
most estimating calculat ions represeat some cou.promise of ac-
curacy for the sake o f expedie.lcy means th~ t there are no 
hard and fast rules which can be appli~d ~itho~t ciscriminat-
ion. The estimator must be able to supply, frorr. his experi-
ence and throut;h the process of lot,ical reason in~ .. ~ whatever 
deficiencies there may be i11 the data open to him. Decision£ 
as to how far analysis must proceed before the component ~le­
ments of a project reveal sirr.ile.ritiee to items i n past ex-
perience, what physical or economic relationships are appli-
-
cable to those elements, which of severa l alternative methode 
is likely to result iu least error, must all be b~sed a s much 
on a sense of balrulce and insight as on objective data. Thus, 
famili Rr ity with the field of oper"ltions 'lrioing from long ~d 
varied experience is a requisite to [;CO(~ cstir.::ating, and so is 
a . good practical sense of values."* 
*16, p. 606 
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Chapter IV 
Cost Accounting ~nd Control 
A. General 
Cost accounting and co11trol in the building trades 
generally is performed, if at all, under the so-called •actual' 
or job-cost system. This is also true of the structural steel 
and miscellaneous iron fabricators who probably keep as poor 
and as few cost records as anyone. 
It is intended in this chapter to outline the ap-
plication of a standard cost systerr. to the iron business. 
Standard costs have never, as far as can be discovered, been 
applied to any of the building trades although, of course, 
they are comwon in the companies producing building mater-
ials. 
PStandard cost urocedure is t he budgeting or pl~~­
ning of products cost and is inseparable from the sound poli-
cies which should govern any progressive mnaufacturing busi-
ness."* 
"Cost control provides a check on the effective-
ness of other control activities. It points out specific 
wastes and focuses m~nagement's attent ion whe re it can do 
the most good. It throws light on indirect costs, a "wide-
open 11 field for cost reduct ion in most companies. St<t.:ldard 
costs, determi ned in advance, provide a basis for sound esti-
mating and pricing, for predicting the e~fect of alternative 
*29, p. 16. 
managerial actions, for budgeting, for setting perform~nce 
goals, for fixing responsibilities} and for evaluatinR per-
formance. In addition, a cost-control program develops a 
cost consciousness among operating personnel."* 
"Cost control is the result of executive decision, 
V'h ich ce.n be provided only v:hen m'lnA.fer.e:l t is supplied with 
the tools for i~telligent anslysis,"** 
Job coste are s~bject to criticism for the follow-
ing reasons: 
1. They give no indication in tbeffiselves whether coste 
are in line wi tt1 the estim~.ter coste on which the 
prices are set. 
2. They are not, as a matter of reb~lar procedure, 
proved accurate since t hey do not tie in to the 
gener~l ledger accounts. 
3. They nrovide little or no control over costs. 
4. "One of the major criticisms of cost accounting has 
always been the ~pnarent maze of comnlexities and 
detail involved, the value of nhich is often truly 
questionable. Any system of nrocedure ~hich CBlle 
for clerical effort not c onducive to the production 
of results com~ensurate with t~e coat thereof is 
rightly B"..Ibj ect to cri t iciem. 11 *** 
* 29, p. 16. 
** 24, p. l S. 
***25, p. 10. 
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On the other hand st~ndard costs are desirable 
'because: 
1. They make ccrnparisous of actual and a tandard costs 
a part of the regular accountL1g :>rocedure. 
2. In themselves, they provide a proof of accuracy 
because they are tied in to the gener~l records. 
3. They provide co.1trol over cost s by spotti n.g causes 
of excesses quickly. 
~ . Supervision time is s aved becP.use deviations !rom 
nor.nal are highlighted. The 'except i on ' pr i nc i ple 
of management is utilized. 
5. Greater eco~omy of clerical time is usually the 
case with st~nd~rd costs ~d financial reporting 
are issued more promptly than is the case with other 
forms o! cost accounting. 
6. "To be soecific, costs c~n be co~trolled only on the 
basis of accurate , cowprehensive, well-co-ordiaated 
knowledge of their nature , amount, 'lnd re11.so·1 for 
existing. I! costs and t he v~riables th~t influence 
t hem are presented 1~ the form of ~1 scell aneous , un-
related stat istics on isolated f~ctnrs, expressed in 
v~rious terms of me~sure~ent ~d on a co~stantly 
shiftin.g b~sis, they may reveal some truths , they 
may eTfect some benefits, but they will also uroduoe 
much confusion or indifference amo:l("' those who 
should use them. The mind works best when it can 
concctl trate its enercles on dec ision r ather than on 
i nterpretation, Costs c ~nnot be controlled unles~ 
they are easily uaderstood. 11 * 
"~he objectives of etru1dard cost procedure may be 
stated a~ follows: 
1. To provide n means of tneasur1ng the efficiellCY of 
mru1ufacturing oper~tions not available under ordinar y 
cost Dr ocedure. 
2. To isolate and bring to the atten tion of t he ad.aini-
strat ive officials the unusual or "below par" per-
form~nces for such ~ ction ae ~fty be advisable or 
necea8ary . 
3, To obt~in subst~ntially the same i nfo nnation with 
respect to c oste as is obtained under ordi~ary coat 
pro c edure at a les ser expense. 
11 'T'h es e ob jectives ar e attai.led by determining.!.!!_ ad-
vance VJha t t he costs shouln be ( or by oe, tabl ish ing 3. bas is o f 
comps.r is on L by us i :1g such stmdc:.rds to determi ne actual 
coats, and by keepi~g the a ccounts in terms of the standard 
in order to avoid detailed acco ~n ting for actual costa • . 
Standard c osts ~re sometimes r~ferred to as "predictive" 
a.cc oun t inr ." ** 
B. Standa rd Coat Pr1nc1Dle 
1. St e.nds. rd co a t theory implies tha t the coat of an 
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art i cle ~reduced is b~sed upon: 
a. Speci~1ed m~tcrial requirame~ts oriced ~t a 
Fta·1darc! value w1.:.ch represe.1ts c urreat or con tem-
pl~ted price levels. 
b . ~or~~l time required for ~a~~facture pr iced at 
• 
a. st2.ndard r!'l.te v·hich is based on current or con-
templated w~ge r~tes. 
c. uanufacturi~g expense predicated upon select~ 
standard rates wh i ch will abs orb anticipated ex-
penses at a selected level of act ivity ~h1ch is 
termed "norMal". 
d. "Sound cost procedure is based upon the ~ide-
ly accepted co1cept th~t the true cost is the 
planned or bud~eted cost of product. I t is the 
amount of a ctu-:tl cost properly assignable to the 
products - the JiCCurately and scientifically 
deter mL1ed actual produc t cost."* 
2. Differe~ces between oper~ting cos ts measured at 
st"'.ndard for a i:,iVC.l period and total actun.l costs 
for the period are co.1sidered 110t p:lrt of the true 
vfllue of oper:>.. t ions and s. re, therefore, written of! 
as a cost variance. 
3. Instal ln. t ioa of st ~:1dard cost procedur es cot.1pr i ses 
the followine u1a1.1 divisions: 
'3. . Establish·nent of standards . 
*25, p. 50 
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b . Setting up procedures for comnili!V standard 
cost e.nd v~riPnces from reports of !Jr oruct 1on , 
expenditures and operat i ng results . 
c. Set ti.tg up standard uetl,odR to ren eot stand-
ard cots, i 1ve1tories, a~~ v~ri ~1ces in the 
accountinc statements. 
c • . Cost v~ctors To Se Controlled 
While it is bener~lly Rccepted that cost f~ctors 
f ca ll into the CP..tee,orias of l 2.bor, :r.a tcri"l r.'1.d overhead (or 
burden or cxpe.1se), it should be undcrstooc t hat labor , mater-
ial fl.nd overhead are bro2d cl:'l.ssific:;tiv.a: n..1d, fo r any part i .... 
cul 8. r i.1dus try , need to bo u. i vided i.H to subcla ss ifica.t ions !or 
purposes of co~trol. 
For an iron cotnp"'.i1y , the f ol l owin[ cost elements 
are impor t an t enouch to justify separate co1sideration: 
lJA7E'ti.IAL 
1. St eel in the form of s t ructural sh~pcs, bars and 
pl a t e as rec eived from the mill f er fabr i c~tiol . 
Th is is t he pri ;1ary r 1.w material \n.d const it..1tes by 
f Rr the l a r eest ~aterinl ele~e'1t from both the dol-
lar a:1d volume st andp0ints. 
2. Othe r Rnw W'-t erial -- c~cl. as ·~lun:.i.1um, brass and 
copper whi.:h i s occasio.lally "1\lrch~. s ed in the for m 
of b2r s, shacts or tubing for fabric~to rs ~1d even-
tual i1cluc1on i! the finished work. 
3. Pipe -- used in r a iliog - is ofterl a substantial 
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cost factor. 
4. Purc~~sed Finished Parts -- such ~s bolts, rivets, 
rods~ Lally c olumns, gratitgs~ pul le ys , c~nhole 
covers, castings and timber ha11gers. 
5. PaL1t - L10luded bec 2.·1se i t is r el a tively i mpor-
t a!lt and er-tsy to cou.put e accura tely. 
1. Structural Steel Departme~t 
2. 1Uscel"' .. tu eo·1s Iro11 Depa.rtr.ue.1t 
3. Outside Erect 1ofl. -- w):1e t he:r 'JCrforwed by co:npany 
men or erection specialists. 
4. Engineer i~g and Drafti~g 
lo te: For purooses of cos t eccowtting the above deoart-
ments are co.lsidered 13.8 d i rect la.bo:;- ·:\nd t he per so11!1el in 
t h ese departments chargti all of their ti1e to s pec ific jobs. 
All other l obor such as supervi eion, rr.r tcri3.l handling and 
oleric!'\l work is i llcluded i.1 t he ovtr' l1.ec1.d. and is not 
cha rged thro~~h the departments listed. 
OVEffi!EAD (Also called Burden or Expense) 
Included u'lder this ·r.elld 'LLf:: n.r e all the expenses 
wh ich a r e not charged directly to j obs. I ::t d eo idL1g whether 
or 11ot a particular expense iterr. s:10uld be trea ted as a d i-
rect element of c ost o r s hr·.tld t~ i 1cluded L1 the ove rhead 
rate it is necess;ry to co1sider : 
1. Whe th er or not t:-te i teu. is a subst ~ 1 t ial part of 
t h e cost . It seems inadvisable to s pend clerica l 
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tLr•e (anc! mo.1ey) dir ectly co-1tro l li.1g an item whi ch 
i~ itself is worth less tt~1 the time spent i n per-
f orruinb the c ont r o l vork. 
2. ~hether or not the item c~n orP c ticably be ~ppli ed 
directl) to th~ cost . This Guestion alco ties in 
to a co.1sic.lera. t ion of tid: time 1.11d e xnense required 
to co:l trol the iter .. - toLet;:.t..r 1:i th the question 
of tht. eventu::'Ll accu:::< cy of tr.e co.1trol . 
D. Source of St~ndarcs 
St9..1darc. cott ir.nplied tr.~t sotile jar<istick (or stan-
dard) is available a.Ltt i.1st \'h i.cr to rr.eP.sure the actual costa 
of oper~.ti o.1s. This ,neaE!uri lt, cr co1.p~r.:.son agai nst standard 
in orcicr to juc[~e perfor .. r .1ce is, of course 1 the fundamen t a l 
of control . 
If a~ked 1 wost iron .ne.1 \\ould claim that , s1.1ce 
ever~ job is iiffere1t , st:.:tnd::J.rc1s for the iron busine s s woul d 
b e 1Uipossible to obtain. Tl is attitt..de is in CO!ltradict 1on 
to the fact that ~ 11 of the builoiag trades use standards of 
a ki~d every time they set a price for a job . 
In order to estnblish ~rices, it is n~cePsary to 
compute r..a. t erial reqll irt:Hnen ts plus the 1 <tbcr C0'1 tc.1t o f the 
job pl us :m estir:.cte of U.c. c vcrhc.~d to be ?..ppl i ed. Oood, 
bad or 1:HHfferent there er.tir::qte5 ~::-c :~-:o 'best · ind of s tan-
dards bcco.~sc pcrfor:.tance r..g:1.1:1r. t tl.e eot 1t1a tes Jtill deter-
mi n e in e. very re:.l •~Y l'.hcthcr or '!'lot t!'le company makes a 
profit. 
--
'" 
Thus, t~e ~stim~te Sheet bec omes the so~rce of the 
standards for t~e CJSt syrtett, >1d the objective of r elating 
current c osts to the costs ·tsen for eeta'l1 ishi,lg prices is 
I'IOhieved. 
''B?s icc:lly~ a ·stu.1dard is e.n estira:1.te .~)laced under 
control. !teLa:rdless of the ti.!l~ r>.!ld thout:)ht that may go 1 n.1o 
the devt~lo ;:,uen t aa~ deteruitn t ion of the s t?ndards 1 they a re 
still estim3.t€B 1 the bt;st entirr,ates a-.,!'l..il'lble, but est iillates 
.1cver thcless. 5.1t dcvelopLlrJ these t.;occ.i esti.n!l.tes is only 
is of e~u..J.l 1 1-nrl ~erhaps c. I e:Hcr, ilapor t:1.1ce . The 1mpor tanoe 
of nccou.1ti 1p- n.nd coGt co ttrol c:'l..Jcl.ot be ewph!l.sized too much 
o r -too often . It is the 111echaa i sn; throut,h which staid fi ~--
urea, stodgy debits anrt credits, u~d dry sleepy reports come 
t o life and parade across the executive ' s desk 1~ terms of 
It is true th P.t z.auch re .~ias to be cio . .i:.? in estab-
lishi.1g stanrl..,rd d'ltn. on. v.~iich estirn"'tes c~n be based to im-
p rove the qual ity of the estim~tes a~d to obt~in uniformity 
in the work of tl'.e sever--1 est itnntol'fJ c : 3. co.r.l any . Some 
~iscussioa of p::>s sible 1t~1prover:;c,lt 0f labor stMdard is in-
eluded 1~ the c~~pter oa ~s ti~~ti1g . 
S1"1ce the cGtirnn.tes are n 0 t 1 at present , based on 
written stqn~ar~ data. it shJlld be rcme~bered th~t a loss 
v~ri~1ce does nat ~cce ss3rily mea~ ,ao~ pcr~or~a~ce by the 
*281 p. 123. 
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opera.tinE; de;"la.rtt.'lellts - it ca11 1ae'1.n that the estimate is 
not as accurate as mi 0h t be desired. 
The i~nort~1t fact to be rew~wbered is this: 
prices are based on estim.,tes so c0sta not i1l ll.ile with esti-
mates rr.eau losses thn.t sno·.;ld be el iminated. 
11 The two cost f~ctors, quH.ntity a1ct price, are Rp-
plicable to each of the cos~ eletLerltS: tal'lterial. labor. nor-
mal manufacturing burden, and nort.al commercial burden. The 
qu?~tity nnd price of illRterials can easily be determ\~ed from 
apectfications and c otr.L'l ittnents. The quantity of labor which 
shoulct be consuwed c ~n also be predetermi~ed from a knowledge 
of the operations necessary, a scientific means of predeter-
mining the time which will be required 1~ the performqnce of 
each, and the occupational w .... ge scales "') ) 1 icable thereto. 
The burden factors furnished m:1nabt:~u.en t must !"epresent nor-
mal r a tee of burden, co .1 tai11 L1g all n orr!.al operating exp enAe, 
includi:1g provision for u.navo i dable waste , s oo 1lage, and ex-
cess labor costA that c~anot be plan~ed as ~pecific item 
costs. 
"The 9-pplication of thee~ coet f Pctors produ ces the 
true c ost at which a product s~~uld be pr oduc ed1 and it 1s 
upon this cost that aellLlt, policies are pre~icated. The ac-
ceptance of this planned cost (which we call "st~ndard pro-
duct cost") :~.s true pro duc t co s t cna<1ot be questioned since 
cost muet al~~~'S be co 1sidered i.l relation to selling price."* 
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E. Accounti~g f or Dir ect ~ateri3l 
Under the sta..:J.darc.. c o st plan the fol low L1~ steps 
are taken to acc o~~t for direct material: 
1. Establish st Pndard unit prices for each kind of 
material u sed. 
2. Extend invoices fer ut:~.terial at st::tndard unit p ric'!s 
and compute pr ice variance between st:;'1.dr.rd cost ~f 
mater ial r eceived ~1d actual i~voice amount. 
3. Eeti~ate the number o f stund~rc u~its (pounds or 
feet) to be ~sed in each job. 
4. Cowpare number of standard unit s with actua l units 
u sed per Bills of Mater i al t o obtain usage variance. 
Establish st:1..1dard Hnit pr ices for each ki"1c of material 
used. 
Steel, Tthicb is the -:ost importa.1.t ra~ material 
used 1~ this i:1dustry, is .1or-,.,~Jy yl.loted 1.:1 tertus of pr ice 
per pound, hundred oo .. lllds or to~. The price is made up of 
a base, a si ze extra, a qu:).ntity extra a:1d a freight allow-
ance. For ::~.1 1 practical purposes it is poss ible to arrive 
at a uniform unit price ~hich cnn be used as st~ndard in 
estimation ~ld 11ventor y v~luation. 
It is the 1.1 ~en t ion that the sta.'1~ard sba ll be 
used. -for r~ll purposes of r.oe::!sureoient of value. 
In addition to steel , standard prices per po~nd , 
foot or un it R.re establiGlied f or t:lateri:=_ls other t llan steel 
which a re from. time to time used in tr.e : .~ i scelle..lEious iron 
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section of tee b~si~ess . 
Compute price vari~nces 
Invoices receiveG frow vendors are extended st the 
standard cost ?er unit t o obtain the total st·-' ... adard cost of 
the rna t er ia.l received. The d iffere.1c e betvee,l the ac tua1 in-
voice 5.mou'1t ~'ld. the sts.ndard. coat is a :)rice vari~.1ce ar1d 1s 
recorded as aucb en the i.tvoicc st .'l.up 0 
For ex3mu1e: 
Invoice received 3/21/x 
10 11 ·,·,r21{ - - 3 ,ca. 40 1 1~11g •.•.• o •• o •••••• 2520-t; 
St<ndard Pr ice per lbs .••.•.•........•.•.•.. ~O.OS5 
Tot'l Standard Co&t •............. ....... ..•• $214 .20 
Ac t .. n.1 1.1vo ice Cost 
Base Price 0.075 
Size Extra 0.015 
Quantity Extra 
0.090 ?26 . SO 
Price v~ri~nce (Loss) 12.60 
Each 1aonth the pr ico variFl'lces o.1 the iavoices are 
suwmarized :-uui shown nrt the open~.tltlts state11\eut a.s en.ch --
not as a n~rt of the standard C0&~ of manufacture . 
The acc o:.l!ltih~ '~!ltrie~ at the c :1.i ~ the accouatiag 
perit.Jd can be :.2-11Ued as f nl...low6: 
Raw :!lateri·J. l I.1ve:1tor:~ ( e.t sts..1dc.:rd) 
• Materi:ll Price 'Je.ria.lCe loss) 150 
Acco~1ta Payable (or cash) 
It !.S i..n_;:>orta..1t to rc:nt: ... lb cr that every transaction 
which involves am.terial is iw .. lciled ()n the basis of the stan-
dard. uait price , 'l'he ra.w m:1teri~l i1ve ·1tory is valued a t 
stand~rd since tre.n~fers i.1 a.1d. out of the i.1ve.ttory are al-
ways mP..de at the sta,ld.7..r<i u1it price . 
In n. m~. ,1ner s 1mi lar to that shown for raw material 
1 t is pa ss ible to co•!'lpu te p::r;ice var ia11Ces for other purchased 
items. Such i te.-ns as la.lly colwnns grating, cast in JS, flag 
poles and ~rille work are usually quoted for each speci~ic 
job by the ma:mfacturE:rs who t'rodnce these sueoil'llties. 
Since the ma~uf~cturers quotations become the iro~ oo~trac­
tor's sto.ad:nd cost, there is usually no cost v~ri'i.lCe in 
these items. 
Vari!:uceo do occur whe!l the iro.L s 10p estimq_tor 
does not r.ct a firm price fr.~m the s~eoialty ~~~ufacturer 
as, for exaouple, wnen specific~tione have ~1ot bee!l defi •1 i teoly 
established - a.16 ~uch " · 1·1a.1cee are rec<.. g-:l t zed as a P.J.r-
cha.sed I tem Cost va.r1a'1Ce as cisti !l~u1shed fr!:Jm B. rt'iW :!atel·ial 
Price Variance. 
EstiY:~tte the ~1. .... nber of st~d~.rd ·~r1ite to be used i 1  eP..ch 
job. 
T~e r:c r · ·of ':.he estirn!:ttor l!irGel; '~o.lsistE of cor-
rectly determi'liag the q\.l9lltities of material required 011 
the jobs ~hich ~e estim~tes. Si~ce +.he ~rices arc bnsed on 
theRe cp_ll,,t t. i ty estim::1tes, the stanr.l\rd material wei t- ht (or 
footage or ~~its) is est~blished by the estimator. 
• 
Tt.e Bills of !.:ateri'3.l prepa.red by t!1.e !::1e;'ineer11.g 
department to acco .. 1pany d. raw L15B Ll to the shop becoJle the 
measure of the s:..ct'J.:ll lll'itericl used on the job. 
J\..ly differ cace between the material actufilly used 
and the P.t 2.i.ldar (~ Q'.l:>.ntity of uaterial as shol'<n o.1 the ::sti-
mute is knoY:.l as a Ma t eri:;.l rJs:l.:P- Va.r i 3.:1ce !!.:ld Cc.:1 be ex-
pressed i.1. dollars by exte.1di.1 g the varia.1ce qu'='ltity by the 
stand3.rd orice 'J€r u 11 t. For e.xPmple: 
Actual nnterial nsed pe r Billa of L'~terial 
S t~:1d a rr1 :11' ice fler p.:'·1nd 
M~teri ~l u sace v~riance (e~in) 
10)000 
3,500 
1)00 
~:0 . 085 
42.50 
TLC ~ccounting e~tries to record the material 
usage vari:1. cc in the e.xru~ple above would be: 
lbs. 
" 
" 
Work in Process ••.••••• ''~ ter \ "-'~l s t S t.:adn.rd ......... ';~50 . 00 
10,000 1bs. x ~o.og5 
Raw Wa.tcrial Inv ....... 9 .500 lbs. x 0.085 .. ...... .. 807.50 
Material usage Variance {gain ) •.... •.... ..........•• 42 .50 
r. Acc ounti"1C for Dirr.ct L~bor 
TTnder t~e st~nd ~ rd cost plan the f ollowint; steps 
are take~ to acco~1t for d irect l abor : 
2. Estimate the number of stand~rd h ours in each job. 
3 . 
"Z 
/ ' Co :nn'..:. t c t h t; w !!.f-: e rat e v"' r i 1-n c e . 
4. 
r.sta bl1 sh Fl. sta:1d8.r.: 1·~.t c.; uer ho'U for each d ep•utmen t 
~he Et~nd~r~ rqte ner h~Jr for di r ect l abor is 
comparabl e 'to t'rte st1nd?r~ urice per unit for direct mater-
ial. 
It is cownuted on the basis of the standard wa.a-
ning chart for ePch depp rtrne~t ~s ~ollo~ s: 
Structure! Steel Deo~rtment 
1~ ppr eil t ices ? ~ 1.00 • • 0 • 0 0 . 2.00 
Helpers 5 @ 1o 20 0 . 0 • • . . • 6.00 
IJechanics 10 ~ l. 60 . . . . . . . 0 . 0 16.08 
Layout .~en 3 (j 2.00 . • . 0 . 0 0 0 6.00 
'!'ot::-1 20 men 30o00 
Sta.ndar.i R'1 te per Hour - ~30 . 00 ~ 20 men - ~1 . 50 per man 
hour 
Estir:nte t he !1UL1ber o f Et~-Lct<J.rC. direct lJ.bo r hr, 1rs in 
e~ch job, 
The estim3.tion of the n11u.ber of ho-..rs work for each 
of the direct dep:-rtnents is covered in the ch'lpter on esti-
mating ~rocedure. 
This estimati ~n~ or the establishm~nt of standar ds , 
is the mos t difficul t n!ld m~"st jm!)orta.nt part of the estitaa-
t or's 1rorko 
Compute the W~Fe R~te v~ ri~nce 
The Wage H'lte Vn.ri9.11.Ce ic c onsidered t o be the 
l · "\ 
"1 •.1 
ctiffcrc.1c b ••t• er 1 ":.he P..Ctu~.:.l rc:..te per hour !Jnd the e:tandard 
r at e per hour extcaded by the totu.l c.ctu~.l direct labor hours" 
~or ex~mple : 
~tr ctural S~eel Departmalt 
• 
Yi'eek Total Actnal Rate Fer Hour ~Ys.ge a~-~te 
End itg P~yrol1 Hours Act. Std. Variance 
3/S $1232 . 50 St:\0 ~1 . ~~ l1.50 J42 .50 
.- (gain} 
3./15 11~~ . 00 790 1. 50 1. 50 
3/22 1 ?55 · 50 310 1.55 l. 50 4o. 50 
(los ~) 
Compute the Laber Perfor•:1e.:1ce Vari~ .• 1ce 
The L~bor Performance V~ri~1ce is conaidered to be 
the dif ... crence betY. een the sta.'ldarlj hours aad the actual hou.ra 
extended by the standard rate per ho~rs. 
For exarapl e: 
Week Ac t 11al Standard Standard Pt:sr !orma.'1c e 
Endng Hours Hours Rate[hre. Variance 
3/S g50 S70 $1 . ')0 $30.00 
( g'• in) 
3/15 790 750 1 . 50 60.00 (loss) 
3/22 ~10 800 1.,o 15.00 
(los s) 
The perforJnsu1ce vP..riance is coru:;;uted on finished 
jobs. Work in nroces~-> is Bhmm on the report a.t l OCJ-% per-
formance - 1. e . t he sta td ::: ro hours are assumed to be equal 
to the actu~l ho~rs. 
G. Acconn.t'inf for overhe3.d 
The subject o! overhead is so important that it is 
treated in a separate chapter -- Var iable Budget Control. 
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H. t1niform Cos t i ng S''Pt.err. -f'or t~e l.1C.ustr:.-
Jt is poe:Pibl.e that E:'oc:,ethl€ in tt.e future a uni-
form COE?t iilf:' sys tern hlq,y be 2 CC epted and used by S true ture.l 
stze l P~d miscellaneous iron fabr ic ~tors . Conce i vabl y the 
system PdOpted mi fh t b ea r GOM€ r CBCmblance to the or· e des-
cribed in this chapt er. 
"The advantages of uniform co6ti :tt: or accounting 
reuresent the justificat ion fo r carry i ,g on these activities 
by t r qde :.s f'oCi9tions . rr>he Pni tee St~.tes Ch~mber of Com-
merce ha s summa.r i7ed the s.dvantages t o be obtat:1ed from uni-
form accounttng as follows: 
1. Provides the "one best .,,ay 11 known to the i ·1dustry 
to fie-ure costs, thereby eli.mi nl'1t1'lg ex:rensive ex-
2. 
3. 
4. 
perimenta.tion by the membere of the i nduetry indi-
v idually c-n~ i ndepen.de.1 tl y. 
Results i n a b~tter i~formed co~~et1tion within the 
t11dustry. 
En~bles the i H~ustry to p l ace sL~n i f i c~.1t cost data 
before re~latory bodies. 
l !Hi-::> ires c o'l..f'ide:lCe i:1. t he uublic that selli'1.g 
pr ices a re established by nroc1ucer s v1hn have full 
knc~ledge of the coste of the ~rt icles o ffered for 
sale. 
5. Tends to co.1vince 'tl.e ruanufacturer who otherwise 
ting of the desirability of ~dopting the mettode 
which his competitors are successfully using. 
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6. Hevenls lir1es of i.tdividual proc.~ucts rhich ht've 
been rnt-•.r·icettd O!l r:..n unprofitable ba.sis. 
7 . Provides 1-ll of th~ V',lu:!ble ft:o.tures of ~~ ouud cost 
t.:.ccouat~:te, g-e~1er..,lly c:Jtonl: v·hich Pre thf.i follolVing: 
a . Sho\\S the du.~1cer line bE:.lov io\hi ch eoocts c annot 
be solo at H. orof i t; tl• lE' ::c::·v i.1::; 1. s a.:1 iusurer of 
profits. 
b. J.ctP as :1. cuide to the v:Llue , eft"icie 1cy, and 
r~ste 0f ~orkers. ~achines, methods , oper 3 tions, 
~1d entire plants . 
c . Provides a rt::linble t,-u.irle r~ 1d basis for esti-
mat ing the cost of ,., rospecti'IO buRi:J.ess . 
d. FuTnishes cu:n·f.i.lt .r-e;·orts fo:r coUip~r ing major 
cost iteule \'lith st'l..'ldardE \.'1hich are pr edetermined 
and thereby ueae,ues :1:1cl increases operating ef-
fi ciency .u* 
All of the :tdva.l7,ae_es :>f a U!lifo:t.·ta costing system 
listed !ibove are of irn ::>ort '-='.lce to th e se i n the iron bus iness.o 
Ado ption of ::.. uniform system awaits the education 
n.11d aw~kenit1f of men in th e industry to tr e ir common self 
i tl t eres ts ill keeping costs E~:Hi prices L1 rcla. t i ons hip to each 
other . 
*16, p . 1323 . 
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A. General 
Chapter V 
Budgetary Control 
The co~trol of the indirect expenses of the iron 
business is rarely atteGpted on any routine basis Thatever 
because, as is the case with standard cost accounting and 
control , few, if any~ of the members cf m~~gement have ever 
beard of the methods involved in such control, much lese un-
derst~nd the technique involved. 
Nevertheless, such control is important and, if 
properly apolied and interpreted, c~~ ildicate causes of 
los see 11nd possi bla avenues of savings quickly enough to 
make cn~nagemen t ef~ect 1 ve. The need for ::nore and more infor-
mation on which man~gement can make decisions is to some ex-
tent answered by the use of a well planned systelli of budget-
ary cotl trol. 
"The efficiency of oneratione can be measured by 
a systematic co~parison of actual perform~ce with a stan-
dard; in this comparison the differe"lcee between actual a.nd 
standard are shown first in the basic "var1ancesM; analysis 
is then made of the causes of s~ch v~ri~~ces. The theory of 
this ~-roced 'lre is that oper"'tions ~hich are up to st'1..~dard re-
quire no particular attention so that the management may con-
centrate its attention on t~ose o~erat1rn3 which are below 
i standard."* 
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As a matter of defiaitioa, indirect expenses in-
cluded under this form of coatrol are co~sidered to be costs 
which cannot be practicably applied cirectly to contracts. 
Costs which c~1 be co~puted ~d applied directly ~nd which 
are shown as separate iterus on Estimate Sheets and Cost Cards 
i.tclude direct material, direct labor, tr<mfl)ortation char-
ges, drafting, items (such as L~lly columns , grating, mould-
ing and galvanizing charges and bolts) which are purchased 
from suppl iers for inclusion on contr~cts. All other expen-
ses are :.pplied i ndi rectly to cost totals through the over-
head or burden rate and these are the expenses ~hich are the 
subject of this section. 
B. Types of Budgetary Control 
Tllo types of indirect expenze co~trol are in com-
mon ase in industry today. In o~e case a fixed budget is 
used as the standard; in the other the actu~l expen ses are 
measured again.at a vari1 ble goal or budget. 
The fixed budget for each expense account 1.8 sot 
up annually or semi-annually on the basis of the expected :le-
t 1 vi ty of the cost center where expenses are to be con trolle:i o 
Provision fnr ch'3.llges 1.1 actual activ-ity are not made with 
such a bud~Set .3.nd perfortna.tc e aga1:.1st the budget ie measured 
w1tho ~ t regard to posslble justifiable ch3nges in expenses 
as activity changes. 
"A principle of budgeting which has sometimes been 
I 
overlooked is that of flexibility. Too often budget s are made 
for an accou~ting period and whe~ once m~de are rigid. 
Wethods must be developed to remove rigidity '.l.nd to accom-
modate the budget to chan_gea which occur during the account-
i ng period."* 
"Under a static budget ary control or ~ny fixed 
cross sectiou of (;Xpecta.lcies ..-;e ~1easurc costa 9.t 1'l project-
ed 1 or anticinated, level of activity . At that point, and 
that po i nt nlone, Y~e knov: €xo.ctly Vlhnt we should spend or how 
we stand . Unfortunately, at other poi~+s of activity we have 
no pr edet ermined relationship, or at least not one of a cur-
rent n~. ture, nor clo Y:e have cny device to interpolate be-
tween b1o~n static relationships. Thus we find that when the 
pl~nned proEraw chA.nges a.s the result of unpredictable ex-
ter nal fo r ces, the control is distorted ~nd uncertain."** 
"Statio b~dgeting has fail~c , in most enterprises , 
completely to n.eet its object! ves for sustained perioc!a of 
time not because lookillg ahead is not vr~luable, but because 
the b~ais f or looki~g ahearl has not been expressed in mobile 
units that keep pace with unpredictable changes. 
"A static 1 or period, budget can be likened to a 
buildi1g foundation of poured calcrete. Just as soon ns the 
pouring 1a comple tP. and the foundation set, no dovi?ti '>n or 
Ch9.n(;e in r 1~- lfl iS possible w1 tho··t the Cxp0'161VC' P.nd time 
consum i ng destr-1ctio "l of the orit_inel foundation nnd the te-
*2g, p . 11 . 
**7' p. 6740 
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dious work necessPry n prepar.in~ moi.ifi~at ione which, 1~-
mediately upon revision, will eGa in become symbols of statio 
or immobile, c ondit ions."* 
Si:1ce the ~ctivity in most iron co~panies ch1.nses 
consider~bly cturing the ye~r, th e fixed type of budcet is 
deemed uns~itable bec~use it d0es 1ot recornize the eoonomic 
fact th~t exnenses '1nd ~ctivity tend to vnry 1~ the B'1me di-
rection (even if not at the same rnte). 
The vari1ble budcet, on the other hand, is founded 
on the nri,c i nle that a ch~nge i~ activity requires ~ ch~n&e 
in the budret ~nd since it is deemed beet suited for use in 
a miscell'lneous iro-:-1 an~ structural steel fabricating company 
it is rescribed in detail in this chapter. 
c. Types of Expenses 
Expe~see C~! be cl~ssified (from the noint of view 
of vari~bility) on the followin ~ basis: 
Fixed -- expenses which ~o !ot vary with activity --
ex~mJles are nronerty i1sur1.nce, deprec13tion, and ~rop­
erty taxes. 
variable -- exnenses ~hioh v~ry i~ direct rel ~t ionship 
to octivity -- such oxpenses ~e less common th~~ the 
fi xed ~nd eem1-vqri~ble type -- e~a~ples ~re ~1tside 
erection, public liability, L1sur9.nce •md. v-·eldL1g rod 
qemi -v~ r i --t-1 e (or serr. i -fi xed) -- cx.pe.1see which have 
both fi~<ed <111d vari able co:.1::,-onents - s..tch tX.JU.lBes v:::.ry 
as -'lCtivity ChRnees b·.1t not in Ci,..f''::t 'lTO~Ortion (due to 
the fixed portion o:' the expe.1se) -- :.1ost ex;>e'1ses f 2.ll 
in tl.ls cr:..tet"Sory - - exfl.i!'.ples :~.re rnateri:~l handli:lg, 
sur:; ervi~iun, electricity, shop supplies <J.."ld s::o;) cleric-
al ex 1e .... se. 
"Prod..:.ctio ... ~ c os ts u,r ·:i be clnsP.ified for rurposes 
of execut 1 ve CC!ltrol 1.1 to ttr ee types: r~w ma teri!:'l s, direct 
labor , 'l.lld burden. Bur0P.:J. 1 :1. h1.:rn, t-my be B'.:.bdivided into 
i.lclirect labor, indirect IHUtErials ? .. nd 6Upplie 8 , and fixed 
charges. Al thcut)• hurd en in tc)t:Jl j s 1 ess affected by chan-
gee in volUine of proch.ctjon th-=.n are raw r.ateriels ~nd di-
rect labo:r ousts, cH -~"f r: rent 1 terr.s cf burden c o~ t are vari-
ousl y affpct;er by ChFl11t,eB in volurne . For excmrle, denrec1-
aticn 0:1 e(i•t~pr .. e.lt ore i:1aril:, bcaro little relation to vol-
ume, "\IL ilc • ?..ges o f ho . .:.r l y nain ;u "'bforemen of ten nre t\S var1-
able ::tR n)r:t"ct l""bor; hetwePn these extremes 'lre 3. wide \19.r1:-
• 
ety of iter:~t= G;J.ch U8 w:-~.ges of ~>r0d .1:::t i o:1 3.!1~ cof:t clerks."* 
D. <"etti. •l£; ~ Bu"\;ct 
In eAtahlisLL:£.. the buc'cet for e~ch expense "tccount 
1. 3t..lcJy cf P.,st Record.G 
P!:tSt !!.Ctu 1 t.:xp r:,J.Res r.:ce stt.tdied \.-i th refere1ce to 
the.: aot· .. ul 'l,Ctivlt~~ \.h1c:1 obt ... 1lCd 'lt the date of 
the ,~x~•f'iRe. :forrr.s.lly it ia possible to ch'J.rt ex-
peases ngaL1st o.cti vi t:, to study the relationship 
between ex;,c;lS e a.1d activity. An exau:ple of such 
a study ie shov.n ~u Exhibit "D". 
In the case illus trated it 11as practi c able to ct.art 
t!i(, exl-'en se (t...a ter i:-..1 Hti!HH L.J.0 ) i!l hours r a t!'ler 
than doll ars . This is very dcsirll.ble because hours 
are •lot subject to c Laages ia value ( L1fle.tio~1 und 
defla t io.1) a s is 1110~1 t!Y. The co .• vera ion from ho u.rs 
to dollars ca.u be easil~· made by extendiat; the bud-
geted hours by a staadarU. rate per hour correspond-
ing to the tuliOll 1lgrE:t:: J1ea t .n~difi ed by expected 
chaages iu r3.te 'll.ithin tho co.1teu1plated life of the 
b·..1dget . 
By .1·e:'erence to the exi1ibii it can be see.1 th .... :t the 
act.1al i1our·s (or expe11se) is "'lotted for several 
wonths against the nctivity , c~>ressed in standard 
dir9ct labor ho~rs for the m~~ths selected for an~l-
JS is. G0~1erally it is des ir~ble to plot these ex-
pense- activitJ charts for at least tweaty-four 
-
mo.lths to be s~r::: that un..1.sual but reourriag itelliS 
• 
The budbe.t li!le is fitted to the po.J...ltS b:1 i!lS}J(,C-
tL1e; ca.m~..t oe justified bi the results to be achiev-
ed. 
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ex0e:1s c- --.ct i vi ~Y chart s bee: .1se the expe.1s es C " n be 
comnutect '1s o. perce.1tage or r'lte applied to est:lh-
lic:.cc fac-tors. 
For cx~~plc , the F. 0. A. B. ~nd rorkmn~ 's Comnen-
s-~t ion cont ri h·.tt ion • is 1n establiFhed percentase of 
tte payroll (direct plus indirect). DeDreci~tion 
ex 'le:lse 'l':'ld nrouerty tllY.e.s "~rE' fixed R- t accepted 
r~te s on the value o~ t~c fix~~ ~s~ets . 
The l:r.td~;et f or this type cf t:;':.JL.1Se ts a rn~.t ter of 
simnle ~r 1 t~metic and ch'lrte are unnecessary. 
3. Excc1tive Co·msel 
Policy dec isions r er ve to set t he ~~get for som~ 
tyces of expe1se Euch as overtime, supervisi on 9l1d , 
is ' usu~lly i n a ~c sitio~ to decide the ~llow~nces 
f or expenses of these tyres. 
When noljcy ~nttere are bei~g discussed, it is usu-
all y deEi r able to hnve ~h"rts ~n~ other data that 
c·a.~ be .;.se>d to subs t r.n.t i~te the recommendations to 
:n~'.n"gement. 
av•lil!'ble to r.err~it a reaso1able bre"kdol"'T\ of theee 
c:rp('•lnes between the fixed ~d v q_r i !'lble portion . 
4. Co f<..re.!Ce With C'nt..;r..-.t :.. , P(..rS..; •• lt::l 
11 0rdi larily , G.cphl't!?:ents.l expc .. 1sc budt;cts arc dcV""el-
opcd by t).1e: buC.t,et 143.1 in. cc 1fere:1ce Y.i th L1di vic.u;J.;!l 
fort: aw.l, Bubj ect to the ap.r. r oval of the plant or 
works Ct.lv •• l~t,t;;r , Wr.ile tl,e r:..ver"lt:e forCLla...-1 does :lO t 
l1<!ve tllt: d t '3. or cY.p~:-ie .. cc t o aevclop :-. 'bud.cet 
y, i thou.t help, his co-opcrz. tio.l i 1 the devclopmcn t 
of s t·"l.!ldard a.ll0\1 '!..1 ces should be cncourae;ed 2...'1d i. is 
accepta.1cc of tl.crl ~ ec•.1rcd . ~;he.l this is do:le , m:l.n-
abc :len t c "n ex.pcct his co-oper..,tion ia t.ndcavo::i.16 
to 1ae~t or beat ...,t i .. :H~ard allov. ::..J.ces. 
'
1 In d e'T~lopi.1g ex')e 1se allownn.ces for a. de p-. rtrr:ei1 t 
: or the first time., cons i derrble preparotion sho .J.ld 
rYi'~c~rie t~1e co.1fere.1ce \, i ... h dep3.rt:nent~l fore.1e:1 . 
Past d ;1 tn. !!:ust be ~n~:.l~·~ed to detera.int; t:.u co 1tc:.nt 
of each expense qcco;.lat ~1d ita r~l"l.tion to ch'l:tgee 
in the 'lob.t•ne of p:-oduct io 1. T'.is f'..l.rnishes a star-t-
ing oL1.t for t::e ri.l a lycis ~t.ld ?roviC.es <: eood in-
dication c f v.hethe:- itei.C:s shou ld be trea.teC. P..s fixed , 
v ·-' ri ~ble 1 :>r sct .. i - vr...ri'ble expe .• s~. Ordi.larilJ , 
e: e,f.i-v ~ ri ble it e;.,G c B..· ..... c~ th·::: greatest 2ifficulty 
a~d neG( eo~e pr~linin~ry ~n~lysl~ to determi1e 
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amtJu,l t c f fl .xc ... C <) C.t i ~volvl'd -:.1c! r:-... t€: o f v~r i·.;.til i ty." * 
5. Checking ~ ~~oget 
After the budget for all e;xpenses has been estab-
lished, it is esse~ti ~l to test the budget against 
psst records to be sure that nothing has been omit-
ted ~net to correct e>.ny clerical errors that rnigh t 
have been made i .a the course of the budget calcul-
ations. This testi~b is done by applying the budget 
to the ,as t activity figure s and comparing the re-
sults with the actual expense incurred. 
E. Assumptions ~ in Variable Budget Control 
In "lny budget R-ry arranget11ent that takes cognizance 
of the fact thn.t expenses do not rem~in constant as the level 
of activity c h-::~.nges, it is necessary to 1:11.ke certA.in assump-
tiona about the 1ature of expe .1ses to provide a workable 
basis for the computation of the current budget each month. 
Among the t:l.S surapt ions to be made are the following: 
1. llost expenses h~ve a fixed cornnonent that would be 
preae.lt A.t q,ny level of lict ivity. This assuLiption 
is, of co 1rse true only within limits because, if 
the work volume doubled or halved, some substantial 
changes in the organization would be made md a re-
vised budget would be required. 
2. The v~ riable portion of expenses bears a straight 
line rel ~tionship to the act~vity. Again, this as-
su.nption is true within l imite. If volume ch:mges 
considerably , operating methods are ~pt to chaage 
co.1s ider~.bly v:h; c:-. cr.2.nE:ea could result L1 cons i -
(er~ble deviation from tte unifo r~ i~cremen t of in-
crease L• v~ri ~ ble ex_pe1e::e v ·' th il.cre:I.AE- in vol~l.ne . 
1
' 1.1 cs tablic-h iac VP ri ;.ble co.1t rcls L.19.:l. Y or~ ".'li za-
tio~s h~vc devi~te~ from the psth of stra10lt-li 1e 
vari :;.bilit~ bec!luse of the i.1f~'..A.C:1ce o"!' the tva e.x-
trer:,eE -- v.rll !'.b:ve ~r r.elr,v n0r-:.·11. :To badcet or 
na~ o t.her 1orc.1:1l :" rcceEs -- f cvolt...ti~n > cor~:p~ris~ll , 
or co.'" t:rol C'!l!l ccve:- c.J 1 tlie ha :.!a rds i.1volved in 
tf. c r:-.nL€: o f c~pc~C it i es . "* 
3. Th r.: t u,e prc·d\4ct 1r:.ix 1 or J" ti c of differe.1t t;t;>ee 
of \\o rk \.ill rct.1"-in substs..n t l:-.lly uncharlt,e~ or thzt 
1.l e yrocuc t ' ~. i .x 1 docs ·1c t subst·•.ltially affect ~he 
e.;.;L:Hse s.rr.o"G.nts ( a.t cc~ .. p:.ro.blc levtls of ctctivit;· }. 
SL1ce it is the i :1tention L 1 ~. he p::r ticu lar case 
cf the miscf:'l lancot:.s j roc: and structural steel fab-
r icr. t ors t o rcl ete :tl1 exnenc e or overhea.d it eu,s t o 
t r..~ t:-1 shop <:.ctivitiCG (t!'E: totf' .. l stmdard Cirect 
l al:tor 1:~ .lrE for mj sc ell~.:..lcouA 1 ron s.nd s tructu rA.l 
ste el tobethcr) it chould hE reco,;.1ize:d tr"t E 0.1;e 
ex:-.e .. ses '::ecomc ,..r;l-:tivc1) larc;er (fo:r- ~x~ .;:..le 
~el~i.l~ rod) ~~c~ ~~e -roJ0rt~cn of rt1·~~t~r~l 
*1 3, p . 110 . 
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~.,ned oa ["tur}'ieG rr.:-dt. i..1 ".:'!::e su·:Jj-.ct co ... ·p:• .. l.r .-!ld 
with c::nci~er·>"+:;i;:;n :;.,. ::1e :ri•ci:: leE t:is;:·l:;G<;d 1.1 tlus c1~~.....-
ter-, a ty·.)ic.,l Tlri'lblc budc..:et is r:hu\ .. l Ll -~Wi'.:lit "E". Tile 
amountF. !:~·n·n c1o !lr) ... , rey:::-8flcnt the 'l.Ct' .• nl tudbc<; !'or a:1y 
c o.,tpany Y.itl. :·.-!. ich the <:..t!.or is :!i .... i:i(l.r . 
It sho·..:.ld be .1o":eci ~:.at all ex~e.1se or ·J Vcrhead 
items are i.e ~s·..J.r-e:: r:i+i. r~1n.tio.1 to t he tJ~-.. 1 .3l.o 3.C~ ... ·.,rlty . 
A eepar-:te 1:nr1 set ':''!' '!1<'+ bC1"l ~rep~rc:..~ f~:::- e'lch jev~.rtment 
as woultj be ~'.ne i:' t!';e r1~~::. :ri.;e wan 1 .. !'6•.:r . no· •. aver , t!1e 
pri1ct;len il 1.:1s~r~tecl ho~.d tr ·.!t r~.:t;a-rdl~ss of t!u .. l""t1ber vf 
den!'lrtrn'3 lte. 
A:..:-:o, 1: i::- fe:.t that "t1.t~ tutal onop :: .:-hlrs is as 
good a 1~ea::nre of "'cti•Jity ar <u:• '!'or ,,.._e;t o~ the exp11.scs 
and, there!0re, the c0 1-t::r0l 'lc =-~r1 equ::.te . 
TliC r e l '1-t l:"'1.SLip bet\HlC·.l t~e bud.bet .:1::1( tl.e: OVC!'-
head r'lte ,!"'P~s c:!..~:1.r <:.:1d.er~t-·u:L'1~ 1: ~he ~c:.~ .. rolla.b: ... a.1d 
VOlume V!"ri""lCCS ?rC to bCCC' TI(. .. c:-.1· W~U • 
.1.t :~' r.1:'..l ac+.1v1ty c::l ;,' ': c ~ ...... t _:;_ -bo .... rbec~ e;;.pe.i66B 
and the tC't"l 1:t:r.Lc t c rc tl:c f5 .• c. St~.: .. ed. ~~1<-1 :.he ... · \\:...y, the 
over'Pon ~ r~te if' '.:0\"PY'te~ ':y div1.·iir:.iJ the: tut:ll .~01u.u.1 l.uC:-
gete~ eY.:;:-C'1f'ec b:· the '1'1'~.'1~1 '1C:1!v~ty . 
to justify the i nstallation of the facil i ties ."* 
"Summing up the meaning of normal capac ity, we can 
B P-Y that it is that volume of o~tput required to fulfi ll an 
aver age sales expectancy. Since an aver~ge sa les expectancy 
is the resul t of the business enjoyed over a rea sonable c ycle 
of ti ~ e tempered by future probabilities after t ~king into 
cons iders tion all external forces, then normal capacity is 
nothing more than an average expression of nhat we are able 
to do in terms of oa t put. It is al f'o nothL1g more than 
another way of expressing the base amount on which a vari-
able budget is set up."** 
At any activity other than normal , the total bud-
get will differ from the absorbed expenses due to the effect 
of the fixed expenses. 
For Example: 
Normal Activity ••••......••.......... 1000 1 be . of Steel 
Budget at Nor mal Activity: 
Fixed . ..... ..... ............ .. .• $1500.00 
variable •... . . .. ..... . ... .. ...•• 2000.00 
Total ••. . ... ... .... ... ... . ...• •• $3500.00 
Overhead Rate = $3500 ~ 1000 lbs. = 3.50/lbs. 
Variable Rate a $2000 : 1000 lbs. = 2.00/lbs . 
* 27, 149 p. . 
**13, 205 p. . 
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For given month activity ••.......... 900 lbs. of steel 
Fixed •......................... e1500. 00 
variable •................ . ..••• lgoo.oo 
Total ••...............•........ $3300.00 
Absorbed Expense: 900 lbs. x $3.50; 3150.00 
Volume Variance: 10% of ~1500 = $ 150.00 (loss) 
The example t;iven nbove illustrntes the relation-
ship betwe en the vari ~ble budget and the overhead rate, and 
also the computation of the volume variance. If the actual 
expenses were greater than the budget of $3\00, the differ-
ence would be called a controllable loss variance. 
In the illustration, the measure of activity used 
was pounds of steel to point up the f~ot that measures of 
activity Cfl..n be J:1.lmost anything - - not necese1.ri ly c<'l.n hours. 
H. Use of the Variable Budget 
"Budgeting control embraces three main nativities: 
pl~nning of results, co~tinuous compar ~ so~ of actu1.l with 
estimated figures, and executive ~ction resulting from con-
sidera tion and comparison of estimated antl actual costs."• 
The variable budget is another management tool to 
be useo in the control of the business. In the industry un-
der study, overhead is a very substantial item a.nd it is very 
easy to suffer los ses under this headinb unless close study 
is made. 
Controllable losses are subject to closest control 
.ll,p. 586. 
~nd it certainly is of advantube to management to have a us--
able tool for ~easuring the reaoonableness of actual expenses. 
Volume looses are dependent on activity and are 
also of great concern to the executives because they are real 
even though based on so-called fixed ex~enses. 
It should be remembered that the effect of the 
control will be reflected in the profit Pnd loss statement 
at the end of the year. 
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Chapter VI 
Production Co~trol 
A. Objectives 
"Production control ~s (1) systematic advance plan-
ning to minimize these wastes by providing an orderly flow of 
work through the plant, and {2) a follow-up to i ndicate vari-
ation !rom the plan or schedule in time to take remedial ac-
tion. Chasing is not production con trol; control is deter-
mining T-hat you want to do and then making sure you do it."* 
"Production control may be defined as a series of 
functions which co-ordinate the available plant facilities 
and regulate the order ly movement of goods through their en-
tire manufacturing cycle, from procurement of raw materials 
to shipping of finished goods at the proper time and ~lace 
in the required quantity and quality."** 
The production control problems of a miscellaneous 
iron and structural steel fabricating coMry~y are somewhat 
less complicated but no less reAl than tnose of a machine 
tool producer. 
Among the objectives of the production control 
program are: 
1. To co-ordinate with general contractors and other 
sub-contractors in providing steel as required in 
build~ng projects. 
' 
2. To keep tnanagemen t i.1formed on co.1di tiona in the 
sever~l dep~rtments of the business. Th1s broad 
objective necessitates the availability of the fol-
lowing inform~tion: 
a. Lo~d, in m?~"l hours i:1 each den.lir tment. 
b. Perform~ce versus the schedule for uncorr.Jleted 
jobs. 
c. Performance versus the st~~d~rd established for 
each job that the load and schenule may be adjusted 
as required. 
3. To co1trol the elements of each job to be sure that 
correct items are furnished in co~formity with the 
terms of the contract. Since it is the tendency of 
arch i tecta to vary co 1siderably 1.1 the kind of 1 teme 
which they include under the heading of "miscellan-
eous iron", and si"lce it is the practice for fabri-
cating companies to eliminate many of the items in 
their bid proposals, it is essential to keep the 
Engineering Department iaformed on the details of 
work to be drawn. 
"To achieve these objectives the small plant should 
t~ke a,dv3Jl tage of informal, per eo 1al contrnls. Much infor-
mation can and should be carried 1:1 the manager's or fore-
man's head. But production cannot be effectively fuanaged in 
a hit- or-miss, hip-pocket manner. In a plant of any size, 
advru1ce planning and checks on perforr~nce are essential to 
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efficient oper5tion. \~ether the pl~nt is l ~rge or smoll, 
whether manufacturi~f is co~tinuous, intermittent, or "job 
shop", whether the procese:; is simple or co :~rolex , systematic 
production co1trol should not be co.lsidered a luxury - it 
is ~n indisoe.lsq,ble tool of m3.n-tgerr,ent that will pay for it-
self over c~d over. There ~e only two choices -- one either 
performs the production-control function in an orderly, or-
ganized m::>.n:1er, or he does it in a c1.reless, off-the-cuff 
ma!lner -- at !!. much hif';her ul tim!lte ~· 11 * 
B. Deoartrr.ents 12 be Controlled 
The dep3.rtme:1ts of 9.ll iron compa.."l.y thq.t requi re 
separate control become more numer ous as the business grows 
and as division of labor c~n become mor~ effectively applied 
th~n is the case with a small org~i~ation. 
For the purpose of this thesis, it is considered 
approoriate to describe the detailed co1trols for the draft-
i ng , miscell:ineous iron, struct.Jr 3.l steel nnd outside erect-
i on departments. The methods described c~n be re~dily ap-
plied to other functio.nl grGups or dep~rtmeats as their es-
tablishment becomes desirable . 
As a matter of i1form~tion the following list is 
oresented to indic~te the dep~rtue:1 ts wh ich conceivably could 
be justified for ~ laree i"ltegrated O?er~tion in the iron and 
steel business: 
1. Drafting - Structural Steel 
*29' p. 6. 
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2. Drafting Stairs 
3. Drafting Mi scell~1eous Iron 
4. Structural Steel Fabrication 
5. Stairs FRbrication 
6. lu iscellaneous Irou Fabrication 
7. Weldi:1g 
g. Pai.tting 
9. ~aterial Handling 
10. Erection 
11. :rectiou 
Structural Stee l 
l.tiscellancous Iro.1 
Actually very few shops perform tueir own erection 
on structural steel bee -use a very neavy i.lvestment in equip-
ment is required. Such an i.1vestruent ca.n only be justified 
by an no ti vi ty in excess of that r.h 1ch oue shop could nor-
mally provide . 
The drafting work is performed under the direction 
of a chief draftsman who sUpervises t he work of both struc-
tural &.nd miscellaneous iron dctailers . AS .a rule, men 
specialize in one of the two fiblds but changes in the volume 
of work in either sLct1ou will require assign~ent of struc-
tural meu to mi:.>cellaneous iz·on or vice versa. Thus , fle xi-
bility L1 personnel is desirable but must, of course, be 
paid for. 
The miscello....leous ircn depf.l:rtmc 1'.; is concerned 
\\1 th the pro due tion of Gt:...ir· s, :ire l.LCt-,r.>~S, rn.il s, racks , 
grating and other ornamental or 11£ht iron items. Thi s de-
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partmen t is usu~.lly Eup~rvie.ed by s ub-foremen or straw bosses 
who specialize in one or ~1other of the ligh t iron iteffis. 
'T'op su-,ervision is frc m the shop fo.rema..'1. or FuperLltendent 
who has cha rLe of all the bhop wo rk. 
The structural s teel dep&ltment perforrns the f a b-
rication work on steel beams , colunms , li~tels, and other 
work w~jch i~volves t he use of heav y s ec tions . Th is depart-
ment is under the di r ect super vi si on of section leaders and 
under gener? l su perviFio:l of the rl:op superintendent. 
AccordinL to the i wmed i at e require~ents of j 0bs on 
hand , men are transferred !rom one shop s ection to another 
as is t he case in tho dr~ftiag room . 
'T'he outs ide erectorE function u:l'ler the super-
visi on of a e.roup leader . I t is fc.lt th · t -:.dvantages can be 
obtained by making this t,roup respoasible to the plan t super-
intendent •hose title would then be chAnged, possibly , to 
operations cnnrger. (See organiu~tion Chart.) 
Rernrdles s of su~e rvi~ion, v·bich is a sepa.rll te man-
ageme!lt problem, it is felt t hat the four depq rtme:1te listed 
are n1s ti '1ctive enough "illd cohesive e.'l:oueh as a gr oup to 
serve a s tne foc:11 points for producti on control ccnsideration. 
C. Depart mentq l Loads 
An L.1portant part of the r·roduction CO!ltrol work is 
the determL1::.tion o f the nu:nbcr of wo-rk hrura rem3.ining to be 
perfor~ed by the nepar t1:.e~1 ts th11 t are be L'lg co 1 trolled . 
Actually, this infor .. Httion is not often availab1 e in an iron 
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shop and, therefore, delivery promisee, are usually guesses 
~d changes in available working hours are made too early or 
too late. 
In order to establish the current departmental load 
it is necessary to add hours as new contracts are received and 
to subtract hours (unload) as work 1s partially or wholly com-
pleted. 
The estimated or st~nd~rd hours involved in any new 
job are usually obtainable frofu the Estimate Sheet on which 
the price of the job was based (see Chapter III). Jobs of 
this type are termed Fixed Price j obs and constitute the 
large bulk of the work of most iron shops since most con-
tracts are received as the result of cowpet itive bidding . 
A substantial but much smaller part.of the work is 
placed with typical structural steel and miscellaneous iron 
fabricators on terms of wco~t Plus" (the 1 plus•~ of course, 
being a normal percentage of profi t.) In order to operate 
effective cost control and production co~trol systems, it is 
necessary to obtain some reasonable esti~ate of the labor 
hours required to process such Cost Plus work. This esti-
mation can be quickly done by the use of standard data es-
tablished by study of many previous similar jobs. Specifi-
cally, the estima t i on of Cost Plus bouts is performed a s 
follows: 
Drafting Hours -- by i nspection of the work, co~~ting 
such items as the number of members to be detailed, 
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the total weight of the job, P.nd/or t he number and sizes 
of treads (if stairs or fire escapes). 
Structural Steel Fabrication by the weight of the job 
(as determ i ued from the Bill of Materials which the Engi-
neering Depa.rtment prepares for inventory control and 
fabricat ion purposes, the number of holes (as Shown on 
the detail drawings) Rnd by comparison with similar 
work. 
Miscellaneous Iron Fabrication -- by type of ~ork, num- · 
ber of feet of r a il or grille, number of risers or 
treads (if sta irs or fire escapee) or other induces for 
other types of light iron. 
Erection -- using standard data cons idering s~e fac-
tors as listed under f abrication sections. 
All of the factors involved in estimating hours 
listed above c ontemplate the use of standards which are es-
tablished on the bas is of past experience oa similar types 
of work plus the judgmen t of persons f amiliar with operating 
procedures in the business. It is desirable that s uch stan-
dards be recorded, reviewed and revised as informetion be-
comes av~ilable. Actually, most estima ting of hours is done 
very quickly (and with surprising accuracy) by experienced 
estimators who use few or no written cha rts or other recorded 
data. 
D. Charting the LoRd 
In presen t ing the lo"!d picture to the rn.anr gemen t 
and supervisors, it seems only worthwhile to show total man 
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hours to be performed in the various operating departments. 
The conversion to weeks or roo~ths can be made easily on the 
basis of present or proposed manpower. 
Since the manpower changes freoue.1tly, it does not 
seem desirable to present load in ter~G of weeks or m~nth s 
for the reason that frequent changes in the charts would be 
required. 
With the objective of keepinG the control work as 
simple as possible, a oho.rt similar to Exhibit "r" presents 
the details ~nd summary of t he work ahead of the four con-
trolled dep~rtments. 
The Procedure Instructions covering the use of this 
form are in the Appendix and explain completely its use. 
E. Scheduling 
Scheduling work 1:1 the iron business is difficult 
because so m~y changes need to be made: 
1. Jobs on hand becorae "rush" or "held-up" beoauee of 
weather , work of other trades and/or the expressed 
requirements of the customer. 
2. New work is received which, due to circumstancee, 
may take precedence over ot~er jobs. 
3. Conditions within the compsny cnange. Thus, the 
engineering dep~rtmeut may rush cert a in jobs to 
give work to certain groups in the shop who might 
otherwise be idle. 
4. Material availability changes which can suddenly 
put a high ur iority on work which ~as expeoted to be 
held up for some ti~e or vice-versa. 
With the idea of cont inual changes in mind, it is 
apparent that long-range schedules would mean very little. 
Ho~ever, recognizing the desirability of g iving the shop 
superi ·1 tendent as much i:lfonnntion a.~ possible to ellow him 
to pl an his work, it seems desirable to provide the s hop with 
a list of jobs, subdivided by section, in the order required. 
To make tr.iE list flexible, Pn ~.rr;lngement similar 
to the Remington-Rand Flex-o-Line has be eM designed. Using 
this method,each job is broken d own into parts such as stairs, 
fire-esc apes, structural steel, li 1tels , and grating. Each 
part of th~ job is marked on a flexible, cardboard strip 
about 3/S" inohes wide nnn 6" i nches long which is suitable 
to be mounted in a fr~me ~hich will accommodate Rbout 32 of 
the strips. 
Shown on the strip is the job number, description 
of the part of the j ob and the required delivery date. The 
strips are put i nto the frame in the order th~t delivery is 
requ ired. As delivery requirements change, the position of 
the strirys is chan~ed in the frame and t h e n ew delivery date 
is shown. 
One frP~e is provided for e~ch work eroun and the 
frames are hung in the superintendent's office. Thus, he al-
ways knows the latest status of delivery promi ses on orders 
and can plan h.i s work. 
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Strips are not moved in the frame ?·ithout the super-
intendent's b1ovle~ge and approval. 
A. General 
Chapter VII 
Inventory Control 
"Inventory co.1trol in a manufacturing plant is the 
systematic procedure for ensuring the availability o! items 
necessary to meet production requirements without exposure to 
lose through waste in having too many items available. The 
importance of control o! inventory is apparent when consider-
ation is given to: 
1. The amount o! capital invested in inventory. 
2. The coat o! production-schedule interruptions caused 
by shortages in materials. 
3. The cost i~volved in the storage o! material."* 
The objective of an inventory control program in a 
miscellaneous iron and structural steel fabricating company 
1a to provide the correct material for jobs on hand, when re-
quired, at the lowest possible cost. In achieving this ob-
jective several !actors require consideration: 
1. Regardless of the other factors listed below, it is 
a practical impossibility for ~Y iron shop to keep 
an unlimited eup~ly of every size rolled which con-
ceivably could be used in their work because no com-
pany has an unlimited supply of money that can be 
tied up in this fashion. During periods when mater-
*6, p. 166. 
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ial is in short supply it is customary to purchase 
almost any size available on the .assumption that the 
price is sure to go up and to provide some kind o! 
an inventory that might be sold or exchanged with a 
competitor. 
2. Another practical limitation on the quantity of ma-
terial which can be kept on hand is the size of the 
storage area . When the physical volume of material 
grows beyond normal it is necessary to pile on e size 
and/or shape on top of another dissimilar size and/ 
or shape. This 1·1creases the handling time consid-
erably 3nd becomes a very important factor in oper-
ating cost . 
It happens frequently enough to be significant that 
a certain required size is on h~~d but, at a parti-
cular time, may be so buried benea th other sizes 
that it becomes essential to obtain another quantity 
of the required si ze from the warehouse to avoid 
spending an unreasonable length of time (and money) 
in digging through a large pile. 
3. The price of material obtained directly from the 
mill is substantially less t han that obtained from 
warehouses. However, to obtain mill shipments, at 
least a minimum c arload lot must be ordered while 
warehouses will furnish any 0UPntity. Also, ware-
house shipments are immedi ~te, aad several days to 
several weeks a re re~red for mill delivery. Dur-
ing perrods of regulation such has been the oase 
during wars and semi- ware, steel has been so limited 
in supply that·every source has been utilized to the 
utmost. In order to keep actual material costs in 
line with costs used for estimating purposes it is 
essential that mill material be used on certain jobs 
because the price was established on a mill basis. 
Also, reasonably large quantities of standard, fast-
moving sizes caa be ordered from the mill and held 
in the inventory until used on miscellaneous work. 
As a general rule, it is necessary to order from the 
mill the material on any contract of twenty tons or 
more. Smaller jobs m~y be figured on a warehouse 
price basis with re&ao~able assurance that competi-
tors are doing likewise. 
The major inventory control problem is closely al-
lied with the cost control problem which om be sta-
ted as follows: "Be sure tha t r~w material is avail-
able at a cost that compares f avorably with the cost 
basis used in establishing a price." 
4. The informa tion required for inventory control re-
cords must be funneled in some systematic f a shion 
to one department that it tnay be co-ordinated. Among 
the information required is: 
a. Material required for new cant racts which have 
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not been e~gineered. 
These requiremeuts, if only approximate, are es-
sential in plan"ling purchases for future delivery. 
If accur a te dimensions of beams are available, it 
is possible to order such beams cut to length a t 
the mill, resulting in 3. saving of material base 
' price plus a l abo r saving in cutting the piece to 
length. 
b. Materia l 1on hand' at the beginning of the 
control period which means that a careful inven-
tory must be ta.k en. 
o. Material 'received' from vendors. 
d. ~ateTial 'used' which means that soce method 
must be established for determ ining and recording 
as a wi thdra.v1al the a.ot'..lal len;:;th of the various 
shapes required according to t.he engineering draw-
ings. 
B. Inventory Forms And Source Documents. 
Basic to the mainteuanoe of li1ventory control are 
the forms and records used to .shov. the rf'lceipt, issuance, re-
servation together with the appropria te balances for the sev-
eral shapes and sizes maL1 t ained in the inventory. 
TLis section of the chapter sum.narizes the forms 
and records used. The detail instructions relating to the 
forms are fow1d in the Appendix with the other Standard Pro-
oedure Instructions. 
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1. Inventory Record-- Forrnfu2.. 101- Exhibit "H" 
The i nventory record i$ mai tltained to show the st&.-
tus of e~ch item in the iaventory on a perpetual 
basis. Included in the record are sections to show: 
a. Reservations -- the footage of material re-
quired to fill accepted orders which have not be~Q 
drawn in final form. 
b. Receipts the footage of material received 
from vendors on purchase orders as shown on rec-
eiving reports. This section is also used to show 
inventory checks of the s t ook oa hand. 
c. Issues -- the footage of ~aterial required for 
engineered jobs as shown on Bills of uaterial. 
(For the practical reason that the shop men are 
poor clerkst the withdrawals are ~ade on a 'planned' 
rqther thqn an •ac tual' basis.) 
d. Balance the footage of material theoreti-
cally on h&1d, wu1Cll is the arithmetic totel of the 
inventory plus the 11 Receipte 11 minus the "Issues". 
~he actual footage would be the figure shown plus 
the "Issues" which have not actually gone iuto 
production since the withdrawals from stock are 
co'lsidered to be Itla.de a t the time the Bills of lla-
terial . are eubmi tted 1 ?fi th the drawi.1gs to the 
shop. 
To obtain the balance of material 1 av~ilable 1 for 
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new orders it is necessary to subtract the total 
f oo t age reserved from the balance 1 on hand'. 
e. Piece Length Record -- which is on the reverse 
side of the form is subsidiary to the 'balance' 
coluron. It indicates the lengths of each piece of 
beams and he ;> vyweight channels which are in the 
inventory. This is iwportant to control waste and, 
in scheduli~g material into pr oduct1on,it is ne-
cessary to k11ow wheth~1· or not a piece of suffic-
ient length is a vailable to be used on a specific 
order. 
It sometimes happens that the L1ventory may con-
tain several hundred feet of a given size, but the 
entire footage mt;~. y be ia short lengths. Piece 
numbers are a.ss igaed when rAaterial is received and 
are shown on Bille of Material when work is re-
leased to t he shop for production. · As lengths are 
cut from lo~g pieces the new, shorter length is 
recorded on the Piece Length Record. 
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2. Material Requirements Sheet Form No. 102- Exhibit "K" 
Th is form has been designed to be used by the Engi-
neering Department to notify the MateriAls Coatrol 
Department of the requirements of material for con-
tracts received which have not been completely en-
gineered. Included on the forw are sections to show: 
a . Identification of the job in terms of the job 
name, job number and con tractor 18 nan.e. 
b. Re<;,'...liren:E:nts for rnat eri r-1 i.1 terms of footage 
of each specified size. This information is re-
corded by the Engi.1eering Department a fter a pre-
limiua:ry study of the plans end is checked against 
the ~stiMators takeoff sheet. 
c. Vendors& notes ~hich io c sp~ce provided for 
the l:ateriR.ls Co.1trol Departrr.ent to record pur-
cLe.s e order null!bers, vendor's expected delivery 
proilli&es, p ossible substitutions, etc. 
3. Rec eiving Reports 
Since it 1s customary for the steel mills and ware-
houses t o furnish e.n itemized shi ppL1g memorandum 
with e~ch delivery, it ~as been found unnecessary to 
desi~n and use a receivin g form. The f~ct that only 
one copy cf tllo form is tenera.lly s ubmitted by the 
vendor is not objectione,ble since , i n a small organi-
zation, circul~tion of the one copy among all inter-
ested depcrtments can be accoiLplisned in time to 
s~tisfy everyone co~cerned. 
The check on receipt of these f orms is in the Ao-
countin& Department ~here the vendor' s shipping memo-
randa are matched wit h vendor's invoices before pay-
ment is rna.de . Thus, wis e: ing met.Jor anda are dis covered 
and report en that i.lVe:ltory and o t Ler records may be 
completed . 
4. Bill of ~ateria.lsl- ""orm ~. 103 - Exhibit "Ai" 
This form is used as follows: 
a. To authorize an 1Issuc 1 on the Inventory Re-
cord for each of the sizes listed. 
b. To sumdarize for the lay- out man the oaterial 
requirements of the job, 
o. To aot as a requisition for the materi.al hand-
lers to taKe the steel from the stock for use on 
the job specified &4d to i~dicate which piece num-
bers should be used o~ the job, 
d. To serve as media for the cost acoo~~ting 
and billi.l.g departments. 
C. Control of the L1vento.ry 
As Lldicated in Secti:).l A of this oh'lpter, actual 
control of the i !1ventory in a str11cture.l steel and miscellan-
eous iron company is difficult to achieve, especially during 
periods of restricted supply and he~vy demand, because o~ un-
certainties which have become almost co ~tinuously prevalent 
during the past ten years. 
11 SpeculA.tion is unavoidable. There is considerable 
misundersta.lding as to this point. Any comrai tmen t in inven-
tories is c>~ speculation. Increas ing production in anticipa-
tion of i ncreased sales is just as In\l.Oh a speculation as 
price speculat ion, even though the l atter may be more apec-
tacula.r. 'T'here are tiues ~ten a price G:'CC.lletion may be 
less risky than ~ deruand speculation. The important point 
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is a gnin th~t recognition of the problem is a prerequisite 
to soluti on . DcniR.l of tl:.e specul~tive eletnu1t is &J. ostrich 
e.pproe.ch. Inventory control policy must be based upon a re-
alization that s peculFtt ion is not o;ll>· ;_ :dsk but a tool to 
be considered 1n dec1~i ~ u pon inventory policy . "* 
Powever , the follO\da~ t;;oals should be co ltinuous-
ly kept in mind: 
1. Keep the i1Ve:1 t ory 3.S s r1 ll as pos s ible. 
a. To avo id tyilG up cash ~nd the resultant bor-
roVIing which might be necessary. 
b. To ~void t he dangers of a sudden c~t in inven-
tory va lue ~.s more ete~l b<..co.Jea 'lV'lilf).ble and. 
prices ( nreeum~hly ) go down. 
o. To avoid the t1..1dlL1g d ifficul ties thu t result 
from hieh ru1d mixed p ili~[ cf ~aterial. 
d. To .,void nhyE ic"' l neteri.;ratio~l of the mater-
iR.l throuth r11sti~f (\h ich ~"1.lso ruakes f a brication 
more costly bec .,use rust rem.:..val t akes time). 
e. To a void obsolescence of sizes a s building 
methods ch~nBe. 
2. Be f lided in est~ bl iehinE: t1:e size of the inventory 
by the f ollow i nc criteri~: 
*26 , p. 69. 
a. Dollar va l u e of the inventory compared with 
1 ts V'l l 'Je under si ~ilar condi tiona of the dollar 
s~les (turnover), percentage of i nventory to t o-
tal current assets 'J.Lld the rela.t1onsh1n of the in-
ventory to the ~.ver-=.;.e cash position. 
b . In physical terms it i€ desirable to comp~re 
the component partE of tte i~va1tory ( with res-
pect to type of sect i o11 ) to be sure that over-
stocki.1.g of o:te type does .1ot occur. This means 
that t!le inventory should be kept ln SOUle sem-
blance of bal~r1ce so complete jobs C3ll be uader-
t~ken . I t is ~1wise to h~ve the inventory t onnage 
co·tce!ltr:\ted i:1 he:tvy wide fh !lge beams or light 
weight angles u:c ~ ... ty ott,er o.te category of mat er-
i Fl. In order to UlaLttain flexibility i t is nec-
essary to m~intain relativity (based on experience ) 
in the Ulake-up of the itventory. 
o . It is t;ood judr;mcn t to L1c rease the size of 
the ~or~al inventory at periods when price in-
creases are im~ine~t and to ~nticipate decreases 
in price by curtailing purchases ~nd us i ng the 
inventory to keep losses (n.s measured a5ainat mar-
ket prices) at a min i mum . 
d . These a."ld rll otl,t,;r itv~J.J. tury con t rols are 
only cui des ~.nd sh oulct be c~n s idersd as such. 
Speci~l circ-..:.:'lst~!.lCes require special notion with 
regard t o the inv&ltory as well as every other 
m~naee~ent factor . 
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"It hardly seeil!S neccse;l"!:'! to defe:1.d the imnort<>...nce 
of L1ve.1toriee ~1d i nve'ltory ~r0blerr.s in .",Jdern business. 
Inve:l.tor i es have betn. C'llled the ''gr"".VcJ~rd o f American Buei-
ness" bec<tuse they [.;.:>. ve so f re:."Jen tly been the ;,Jrime cause of 
b·1siness f " il.ues. Either they tn.ve bee:1 1-illowed to gro':': to 
unwieldy -=-.ad iu.possible size, y·ith c,;nsequent los s of 11qu1.d-
i ty 1nd impaired cu.rrt;::l t pas it i on ; thEy ~ave c on tai::1ed an 
111-aa~ortme:l. t of oocr l y chosen or obsolete ~oods which have 
suffered tra~ic los s es in v~lue or · a r e quite ~1aalable; or 
price spec.J.lat ions have been u.1dertakea v1ith disastrous re-
sults."* 
*26, p. 1. 
A. General 
Chapter VI I 1 
Co:1clusion 
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In line with the ~1nounced objective of this thesis 
to provide n series of work able rno::~.n~£€t'Jcn t co.J. trols for a rt. is-
cellaneoue iron and structural steel fabricating company, the 
techniques of production control, inventory control, coat con-
trol and budgetary control have been described in the preced-
ing chapters. 
1'/hile none of the tools described baa ever been 
used in an iron company (as far as can be discovered by in-
quiries and a search of existinb literature) they seem to 
fill the needs of the industry for information on ~hich man-
agement can base intelligent decisions; 
B. Standard Procedure Instructions 
To i mplement the deRcript ton of the co .1 trols, Stan-
dard Procedure Instructions have been written covering the 
operating detnils of the more important new methods. Sever-
al of these procedure instruct i ons are included in the Appen-
dix . (See Exhibit "P" )o 
C. Personnel Requirements of Control Pror:ram 
"A disadvantage tynic" l of St- ~ ... 11 business is limi-
ted mans.gement ability 8nd vision. This weakness expresses 
itself in a lack of plans, lack of policies, lack of manage-
ment "baliUlce", 1.nd an unwilli.1gness to delegate. The vol-
utne of business in the Str. !1.ll com}any ordinarily requires a. 
one-m~1 artministration. It is n~tural that the perso~al abi-
lities or inclinations of the mru1 ager tend to emphasize one 
phase of the company ' s operation ~t the ex)ense of the others. 
Even if the owner were gifted with all the necessary manacer-
ial abilities, he c oulrt l10t fiad time to give adequate a t ten-
t ion to every phase of the opor~tion. At the same time, he 
may be reluctant to delegate nis authority, may not ~low how 
to delegate , or may h~ve no one to whom he can dele~~te."* 
"'~'he biggest manufactlll'ing disadvantac;e with which 
the small pl~nt must cope is the lack of staff assistance --
staff 9.s s ist!:Ulce to co.1trol stocks, to pl9.n 3-'ld co'ltrol t'l1e 
flow of work, to review ~nd improve processes, to investigate 
new materials ~nd develop new products, to establish stan-
d~rds, to co1trol quality Rnd costs. The responsible pro-
duction executive is ap t to find himself so involved in the 
day- to-day deta ils of runnine the shop tha t he has no time 
for these more spec 1~11 zed arnlytical :md cant rol 'l.Ct i vi ties. 
This situation is likely to becorr.e more a.n.d tr..o re serious, 
for the less attention the manl'\ger can rcvote to these re-
spcnsibilities, the more difficult becowes his day-to-day 
"stopgap" routine. By neglecting these functio~s, he does 
not avoid them. The fact that a business is small ma y mean 
th~t the functions can and should be carried out with less 
formal , lees rigid controls, but it does not mean that they 
*29, p. 5 
can be ignored."* 
From a practical standpoint it is important not to 
overload any small company with personnel to perform control 
functions because added employlli ~Lt costs can, to a l arge de-
gree, adversely affect the gains to be realized by the use 
of the controls. 
With this in mind, it seems proba~le th~t most of 
the routine portion of the coat and budget work could very 
well be handled by the present clerical perso nnel in most 
iron shops because the new methods are substituted for other, 
less adequate method~. In most instances under th e proposed 
procedures the same work is performed in a wa y different from 
the present one with actually lese effort. 
Some of the planning and interpretive phases of the 
control work is new and it is felt that a man could well be 
added to the staff to take care of this work. Among the du-
ties suggested for the new position which might well be titled 
'Control Clerk' are: 
1. Bills of Material - relieve the Engineers of this 
work and assign responsibility for Bills in one 
place. This is alec excellent training for future 
engineering work. 
2. Purchase Orders -- for all material. Again, this 
will relieve the Engineers of a type of work which 
is best handled by one individual. This also pro-
~1 
video additional worthwhile background in the bus1.-
ness. 
3. Inve~tory Records -- are closely related to the 
Bills of Yaterial and the Purchasing funotiol and, 
therefore, become an obvious function for the Con-
trol Clerk. 
4. Load Ch~rts -- as described in the Chapter on Pro-
duction Control. Work on the~e ch~rts together with 
preparation of Sequence of J obs Charts and Job Con-
trol sheets will be very helpful to t he man in pre-
paring for futuxe greater res~onsib1lit1es while pre-
paring work of major imuort ~~ce to the company . 
5. Sequence of Jobs Chart -- a s a part of production 
control work. 
6. Job Control Sheets to com?lete the pr oduction 
co~trol assignment. 
7. Compilation of Stand~rd D~ta -- for use in improving 
and expanding l abor time stqnd~rds that estimating 
prooenures may be mude more suaple, uniform, and 
accurate. 
~. Perform miscellaneous work in the eng ineering de-
partments s uch a s ml'\.1ltenance of the blue print re-
cord file , filing tr~oinga, make out blue print or-
ders and help Engineers take field measurements. 
The sa tisfactory accomplishment of the duties out-
lined ~bove would be of 1rru::e:'!.Sur~ble value to :my miacellan-
eous iron a:1C. structural steel fabricat ing compaey and would 
provide an excellent background for anyone interested in lear-
ning the business . Eventuel promotion throuch the engineering 
?.nd estinnting dep".rtmente would be tl~e expected results of 
such tr'11ning. 
A'1other e.ppro~ch to the problem of providing suit-
able &t~ff help in a sm~ll comp~y is 8~ggested in the fol-
lowing ~uota~ion: 
"~he plant of ~bout thirty or more employees can 
fulfill .•• staff functi ons wi•hout benefit of 1ypic~l staff 
organiz~ti.on by employinL a single incividual trained in all 
these functions - a 11 ma..."l.ufc.cturin g cant roller . " ';'hi c ::a1.n 
would 'lse:ume responsibility for orgmi~ing r:.n C. ~dr.::in1ster1ng 
all the necessc.;.ry control systems. He V:O'lld be responsible 
for schedulinG work qnd for m~intaininr ~r0~1ct1on-control 
ch~rts, for oupsrviring stores Coltrol, f0r confirming deli-
very datea, and for accumul::.tint:; and digestin€; cost data for 
the O\T.ner-m~la&er. He would org~'1ize the wethods-improve-
r;ten t p:::.-ogrnm, develop per:orma!lCC s t 'lndR.rd s, 1.nd be respon-
sible -ror tr!'lining and the m::>.intenance of records pertinent 
to these programs . He co~lrl orovi.de org~iz~tion "baokupN 
for the owner-mnn~ger ~nd s1bstitut~ for him w~en necessary.•• 
Such a. man could eliminate the usu-:.1 control dif-
ficulties ~nd easily justify his s~lary . 
In order to 'lpply the co:1trol techn iques discussed 
*29, p. 31 
in this thesis~ 1 t would be necessary to make mllnP.[;emc ·1t aTtare 
of its o•~n daficie..lc ies 1.nd to sell m~agement the adva,ltages 
of operating controls. 
D. 1'he Future 
"In the broad sense, cost is the o~ly factor deter-
mining a business decision. Since business i n our economy is 
c?rried on for profit, ~ny ~ction which produces less proflt 
th~n another action can be said to cost more than that other 
action. Cost in a b!road sense is the economist's c oncept of 
cost in the long run. It includes the l 1t <1.n~;ible results of 
an act i on, S'ICh ~s its effect uron l~tbor raorale, upon custo-
mer or supplier t-;oodwill, upon the trend toward governlbent 
C011 trol, !0.-.nd upon the a dva.ncewent of technical or managerial 
knowledge. These 'V orns all represent costs. Management's 
d t cision v.ill be bn.sed u pon the cow-se of action that costs 
the leas t in the broad sense ~nd consequently yields the 
greatest profit."* 
The history of t he bui l dinb t r ades has been one of 
reluctance to ndopt ney.- ide'3.s of ~ny kind . Changes ia thillk-
ing, however, are t aking pl~ce with the introduction of new 
men in the field of building . 
A major step forward 'ill be wd..Ue wt .. en modern meth-
ods of m'lll ~:.gemen t become knor:n i''t!Hi 8..CCepted in etny of the 
bui~ di.1g trades 'ind, it is hor ed, the ad.option of the contros 
outlined here in the iron business m~y b e a co1t ribution to 
*27, p. 145 
that forw ard step. 
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JOB ESTIMATE St-IEET 
Exhibit A 
NAME--------------------- DATE---
-----------------------------------------LOCATION ________ _ 
HITECT __________________________________________________ _ 
. NOS • SPEC SECT . . 
H C co SEC T I 0 N NO · UNIT TOT. WEIGHT SHOP PUR. 
PCS. LENGTH LENGTH H P. S. ITE~; 
' 
. 
BHAYTON - ~ILSON - COLE cost summary Sheet 
Tob Na:-1e J ______________ __ 
Total Cost Per 
: ost Cos"t Factor Units Gnit 
Mat~r1~l: 
Struc tural Steel Lbs. /Lb . 
Miscellaneos Light Iron Lbs. /Lb. 
Pipe hail Feet /Ft. 
?aint Gals /Gal 
Bolts ,Hivets, Etc. 
OQ Labor: Hrs. /Hr. 
Structural Hrs. /Hr. 
Light Iron Hrs . /Hr. 
ctsj de E.rectj on !:irs. /Hr. 
~ineer: I ng 8011 Dr:at::tjo~ llrs. /Hr. 
1nsportatj otl l:t1 .: r:ges 
,ecial Charges 
TOTAL COST 
Provision for ? rofit 
PhiCI:.. 
I Total Weight -
Price per ?ouna 
-
--
" BHA YTuN - 'WILSON - COL~ COHPVHATiuN 
Exhibit C 
LABOR VAHIJu'lCl:. REt'uHT DEe AJ.·,1'Hl:.N1' --!:U~i~s~c~·'---!!I~r~o~n~-- ---------
Period Actual Actual hct. Std. Stand . Stand . V a r i a n c e s 
l\a te ~\ate ..Houi:..S.... Performance 'Wage Ending . 
.l:iours Payr oll Hour !Hour Payrol Hours ~ Doll<:..rs Rate Total 
l95x 
f--- -
A.nl"'\.1 7 870 ~1392.00 1.60 1. ')0 g~o 1127~ .00 (20) Q7 7 f:(~O 00\ :t( pt7 00) 3(117~)_ 
14 760 ll7bo00 1.1)t:; 1 ~:..r. 770 111)1).00 10 101 ~ 1 ~ 00 ' ( ~~ 00) { 2~00) 
., -, 
21 770 1116 . 50 1. l~JS 1.~ 770 1155. 00 - 100.0 - 1B. SO 1$._5Q 
28 800 1200 . 00 1.50 1. 50 6dO 1020.00 (120} ~~ 0 ( 1~0 OO) (leo . oo ) 
;~ oQ.~TI". £! - ( ?~1 . ')()\ I Jl. r 1 "'i200 :,.g b ~0 1 ~1 1 c;o ~r7o 4t0'1 00 ( 1 i!Q) Ot:: q (] q~ 00) (~{- a:;,_} \ 
. -
·-· 
... 
- - "" --
.. 
us .. oo')j Ma::t 5 srso , ?7 a:; ('\('\ , a:;() 1 so SJO 1200.00 (r;o) 9L~ . 2 ( 7S. OQ) 
-
-' 
1. '55 (40) (60.00) ( 4-c . oo) < 102.oQl.J 12 1340 13')2.00 1.')0 800 1~00 . 00 95 . 3 
12 860 1419 . 00 1.65 1 . ~o 880 1320.00 20 102. 3 30. 00 (129.00) ( 99.00) 
26 8'50 1317. 50 1.55 1.?0 ~80 1320 . 00 30 103.5 45.00 (~2.50) 2.50 
.Tnn A 2 - QOO l44o 00 1 60 1 so soo 1"31)0 . 00 
-
100 .0 (qo.ool (gO.OO} 
:v.o;rth of -- - (60 . 00) (301 . 50 ) {~63.1)0) , .. ., 4300 671)3.'50 1.1)7 1. ')0 42b0 6330. 00 ( 4o) 99. 7 
·- - ., 
- -
.T11nP a S20 1li~S .. OO 1.40 l. ~o S50 1275. "'0 30 103.7 4~.00 g2 . 00 1 27 oOO 
16 ~60 1376. 00 1 . 60 1.50 S70 1305.00 10 101 . 1 15.00 ( 5(. 00) {71.ooL 
-
. 
! 
I 
~ I I 
I 
I 
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BRAYTON-WILSON-C 6LE CORPORATION 
Typic~l Variable Budget Report Month of June, 195X 
Normal Activity-- 6000 Std. D. L. Ht~.; Actu~l Activity-- 6600 Std, D. L. Hrs: Actual = llO%.of Normal 
Acco~"l t 
Number 
10 
11 
12 
15 
16 
20 
21 
22 
23 
26 
30 
31 
35 
40 
41 
44 
tt~ 
50 
52 
§~ 
57 
60 
65 
70 
so 
90 
92 
95 
Account Name 
Fed. Ins. Cont. Act. 
Mass. Emp. Sec. Act. 
Workmen's Comp. & Pub. Lia. 
Premium Time Ch~rges 
vac. & Holiday Allow. 
Shop Supervision & Clerical 
Office Cleric~l Salaries 
Administrati've Salaries 
Unall. Eng. Salaries 
Materi~l H~~dling 
hlaintenance Expense 
Small Tool Expense 
Fuel Allowance 
Weldi.1g Ro~ 
Acet. Gas & Oxygen 
\Usc. Shop Exp. 
Uisc. Office Exp. 
Misc. Drafting Exp. 
Traveling Expenses 
Coatributions & Subs. 
Electricity - Lt. and Power 
Water Tax Allowance 
Telepho~e and Telegraph 
Motor Vehicles Expenses 
Legal & Prof. Services 
Freight In 
Rent (Storage Area) 
Depreciation 
Property Insurance 
Property Taxes 
Overhead Rate a 
Absorbed Expense = 
Budget Basis Current Budget · Actual 
Fixed Amt. Var. Rate Var. Amt. Tot. Amt. Expense 
34 
68 
157 
"39 
54o 
150 
1500 
20 
4o 
35 
10 
142 
15 
35 
10 
65 
20 
30 
5 
145 
65 
15 
10 
75 
120 
165 
90 
3600 
(3600 ... 3900) 7 
1. 25 / hrs. 
3.10 
6 0 20 
14.00 
o.4o 
13.00 
1.60 
4.00 
1.00 
8.00 
0.60 
0.40 
0.70 
3.00 
4 10 
Oo 4o 
0.20 
o. 20 
1.20 
1.00 
-
1.20 
0.30 
0.20 
0.20 
65.00 
6000 
1.25 x 6600 hrs. m 
204.60 
4og.2o 
924.00 
26.40 
85~.00 
105.60 
264.00 
66.00 
52~.00 
39.60 
26.4o 
46.20 
19~L oo 
270.60 
26.40 
1~.20 
1 3. 20 
7').20 
66.00 
79.20 
1g.8o 
13.20 
13.20 
290.00 
235.60 
477.20 
1081.00 
26.40 
897~00 
645.60 
414.00 
1500.00 
86.00 
568.00 
74.60 
36.40 
188.20 
191J.OO 
270.60 
41.40 
l~g 0 20 
2~.20 
14 . 0 20 
20.00 
96.00 
5.00 
224.20 
s4.so 
28.20 
23.20 
75.00 
120.00 
1L5.00 
90.00 
7~90.00 
245.00 
490.00 
1000.00 
150.00 
~95.00 
675.00 
420.00 
1500.00 
L20.00 
125.00 
3~.00 
170.00 
250.00 
260.00 
20.00 
70.00 
60.00 
lbO.OO 
10.00 
120.00 
5.00 
235.00 
so.oo 
20.00 
75.00 
120.00 
165.00 
90.00 
8065.00 
8250.00 ~250.00 
Gain or 
(Loss) 
(6.40) 
(12.80) 
Sl.OO 
(123.60) 
2.00 
( 29. 40) 
(6.00) 
66.00 
(52.00) 
(50. 4o) 
1.L~o 
18.20 
(52.00) 
10.60 
21.4o 
( 21. SO) 
(36.80) 
(15.80) 
10.00 
( 24.00) 
(10.80) 
4.80 
23.20 
3.20 
(175.00) 
Total over absorbed Expense = 
Volume Vari~~ce = 10% of $3600 = XXX XX 1g5.00 360.00 360.00 (g~in) Co·1trollable V!"lriance = XXX XX 175.00 (loss) 
Tot~l G~in or (L.) To Date 
(15.00) 
(30.00) 
5.00 
10.00 
75.00 
(165.00) 
3S.OO 
5.00 
(175.80) 
25.00 
15.00 
(20.00) 
(105.00) 
5.00 
20.00 
55.00 
(15.00) 
115.00 
100.00 
g5.00 
80.00 
5.00 
35.00 
10.00 
95.00 
90 
e> 1"'\ ,_, l l U N - VV I L ::;, U N - L U L I:.. L 0 H P. 
Exhibit F 
LOAD CHART ~tructJ,ral Steel 
...,1 
DEPARTMENT 
J 0 B E S T, A C T. PER r. NET LOAD J 0 B E 3 T . A CT. PER f'. N~ r l0'\D 
No . H R s. H R .s. l o. GA. OAT E H R .3. N 0. H R S, H R S . l o. G A, DATE H R S. 
796 1240 1300 60 
842 900 920 20 
. 
g6~ ~~0 1~0 
902 760 
q41 1000 
q76 800 680 120 
981 900 970 70 
1952 
-
~g~o 4220 1'50 120 1/30 
J:>r nc ~88 soo 10 
'59 '50 ':()2 C) 160 120 1/30 370 
02 760 770 10 
41 1000 1020 20 
~~ '50 '50 
Q7 7~0 700 '50 
()~ 600 
4~ 120 1 '30 10 
67 '130 
00 290 220 7C 
Proc ees 120 
4100 3710 4o 12C 2/lC 310 
02 600 . 
67 530 600 70 
40 1000 
03 S60 
' 
). 201 
SUBJECT: 
1. 0 General 
In order to provide management and supervisors with 
data relating to the volume of work remaiaing to be per-
formed in the Engineering, Uisoellaneous Iron ~d Struc-
tural Steel 1abricating and Outside Erection Departments, 
this procedure has been established. 
Because the number of men varies substantially from 
week to week, especially in the fabricatia g departments, 
th~,l load is expressed in man-hours rather than days, 
we~ks or montna. It is felt that the conversion to days, 
we,ks or months can readily be made on the basis of pre-
sent or planned manpower, as required. 
2.0 Form Used 
Form No. 201, Departmental Load Chart has been de-
signed for use in computing the number of hours of work 
remaining to be performed in the opexating departments. 
3.0 Description of the form 
3.1 Job Number-- to be recorded as new jobs are entered 
which involve work by the operating department 
shown in the heading. 
3.2 Estimated Hours-- as shown on the Job Estimate 
Sheet in the case of Fixed Price work or as oom-
puted in the oase of Coat Plus jobs. 
3.3 Actual Hours -- the time actually taken to process 
the job as Eb own on the Cost Card. 
92 
o. 201 Departmental Load Charta AtXGE 2 OF 3 
3.4 Gain .-- this column is used when the e st imated hours 
exceed the actual hours. 
3.5 Net Load -- the work remaining to be performed in the 
departments (in man-hours) as at the date shown. 
4.0 Use of the Form 
I 
4.1 Recording N~w Job 
As new jobs are received they are recorded on each de-
partmental load sheet which ie to perform work on that 
particular contract. The job number and estimated 
hours should be recorded as soon as contracts are de-
finitely signed. 
4.2 Oompleted Jobs 
When jobs are completed, the actual hours should be 
shown in the column provided and the performance 'loss• 
or 'gain' computed and recorded. 
4.3 Oomputing the Load 
Whenever it is desired to learn the load on a depart-
ment, the following prooed~e should be followed. 
a. Add the columns showing e~tim~ted hours, actual · 
hours, performance loss and perform~nce gain. 
b. Obtain the actu~l hours for all jobs in process 
which have not been closed. .If, in the course of 
obtaining the 'in process• hours it is noted that 
the actual hours for any job exceed the estimated 
hours, enter this ·difference in the loss column. 
c. Subtract the sum of the •actual hours' and 'gainv 
columns from the sum of the •estimated hourav and 
the 'loss• columns. The •actual hours' and 'loss• 
o. 201 f Departmental Load Charta AtGE 3 OF' 3 
totals should 1nolude the 'in prooess 1 figures 
described in step ~· 
d. The figure found in step £ in the load in man-
hours. The figures can be converted to days, 
weeks or months on any manning assumption which 
the management wishes to consider. 
• 
, 
l 
. t 
f 
Exh i b it H 
~RAY TON- WILSON- COLE CORPORATION )5 
INVENTORY RECORD 
FORM NO. 101 
1t..5• K I' I JN II- MA t:..R A IWF .HT PFR F • 
R ES E: R \ 'ATIONS 
DATE :J'' No. FT. TOTAL DATE "J"NO FT. !rOTAL DATE "J"NO. FT. TOTAL 
INVENTORY TRANSACTIONS 
:) ATE ORQ,N R E C. I S S . B A L. OA1 :. ORO.NQ R E C. I S S. BAL. 
Exh ibit H 
PIECE LENGTH RECORD 
PC.. NO • LENGTH PC. NO. LENGTH PC. NO. LENGTH PC. N 0. LENGTH 
. 
. 
)~ 
' 
DESCRIPTION OF MATE RIAt. W T. P~ P. F "T. 
Exhibit J 
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STANDARD PROCEDURE INSTRUCTIONS 
~0~· ~~1~o1~--~IB_Y__ ~E--1 ---SUBJECT : Inventory Record m___ !OF 5 
1 . 0 Gen:era-1-i 
These procedure Instructions are written to dee-
cribe the methods used in maintaining a record of the raw 
materia1 . . inventory . The record is valuable because: 
a . l It i ndicates the quantity of steel which must be 
: ordered when con tract requirements for steel exceed 
the stock available. 
b . It indicates excess quantities of steel which are 
available for i mmedia te fabrication or for trading 
with competitors who might have a required section 
on hand. 
c . It is usable as a check on the periodic physical 
i nven tory taken for financial purposes . Also, in-
terim inventory values can be determined without 
t he expenditure of time required by a physical count . 
2.0 form usee 
Att ached to these Procedure Instructions is Form 
No . 101 entitled "Inventory Record" which is used to show the 
i nventory status of the sections maintained. 
3.0 Description of the Form 
3.1 Head i ng of the Form 
The h eading of the form is designed to show the 
followi ng data: 
3.11 Description of material, i ncludi ng cross~ · 
o . 101 
--r--
l I.lventory Hecord 
-------------- -------
1 PAGE 2 0~ 
I 
sect1on."'1 r'l1rneru:do'1A ~.nd nc=une 0f the m'1.tertRl 
3 . J2 \';eight p~r fo0t- of the rn..,teri9l described . 
tion has bP.f>~ ctesignad t(l ehov the followi:lt~ da.tq, : 
3.21 Date - on whjch the rer.eY' ~r~tion was made . 
3 . 22 Order ~1u.nher - of the ~ .b for which the 
7:.23 li"oo t ~.re - req1.: 1:re'i by the joh . 
Raservqtion hP.~di~g. whi~h ~eve not be~n 
s t ?.rted i.·1 the !=:h O!'~ . 
'!'he 11 Jnve.1t0ry TratlBac.t:ions 11 scctio1 0f_ tre fnrm i s 
of :r:::.w mater18.l EtOT3.fe area t;ocether with the b::l.l-
anae on h~:1~ • f t er e~ch trenesr.ticn, Coh'mnP..- head-
?. 3] Dntc - o~ ~hicr the trans~ction tock pl~ce. 
3. 32 Order n:1 nh.er - of t he purchase 0r<i er .,.or re-
cei~ts, or j ob order f er issues) \hicn id~~-
shown C"l the v e.1do r 1 s u.d i ver? 1.eracrandum 
'l!Jd V'€'ri fied by tl:e yard rr.a.tcr i 1 h::.ndlers. 
l-
1 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I o . 101 L1 ve.1 tory :1ecord I F?\GE 3 OF 5 
3. 34 Issued - the qu·'tlltity 'in feet, isFuen to the 
pl "1.!1 t fo r f~bri ca i:. ion as shO\v 1 OTl the Bi 1 a 
of ::'= teri '1.1 orepared by the _nr i 1c cro:L'1 g ·- e- -
pn.r t !-:ent 0 
1:1. feet o f t:.~ m:!.terial. ·vfter l'ldc-
... 
ing nll r ece1nts and subt r act i.1l! all~ is -::..1es 
t o the o iG 1 Ll · i.1v~n t ory o 
' 3. 4 ic!ce Length l<ecord 
On the bac~ of the 11 ve1tory Record is a Piece 
:; .41 Ficce 'J•mb cr -- o;;'rwi.ded for each :-.e v·l 
3 . 42 Le.l(,tb - <' f t he c orrespon :ii 1g r i ece n·1.1hers . 
4 . 0 Use of the Form 
J.s .r... ·.j tcrial Eeq :i-::-6. e1 t s Sheets ( forrr. /flO"') .re re-
serva.tion~ '";ect ion to c}to~ the qu?..!l ti tie:J required 
by t"e ·,cccntec~ Ct) ttr:-cts . 'J'he footales s!":cwn for 
the total require; .ente. .... or t:r.c ... s ection .... o.y be coP-
p~.red wit,ll the biJ.r lCC c;_J li.~1c! to deter.L'ine the cur-
;•1. teri ·1 iss·1eci for j ':It~} the qu!'\.l~ities reserved 
o. 101 
r 
I 
are C<).ncelled a.1d the total reserv1. tiona reduced 
to tlle exteat ttw.t reeervati o:1s were ori Dinally 
made oa the basis of the ~aterial rle~uire~e~ts 
Sheet s. 
Thus, at a11 times , the ''Tot~1.l 11 si:ov.Il in the •{es-
e r "b tioas Sec tio .1s i..La ic ... t ea the footage r·equired 
to com!)let e .1 cbs for Vtl.Li ch cou.plete SI1op dr11v.- :.1gs 
have n0t he~n issued. 
4. 2 11 1 1ve.1tory 'fra.1sact.io 1s 11 Section 
4. 21 '-<.eceints 
The b~s ea for entries ~o the recei pt s col-
um .. 1.s are the <.teli very t.icmor"nda fu!'nis!H~d 
by vendors and checked by the yard e1atttrial 
nandlers . Each receipt is A.dc'ed to tb.e ba.l-
ance Colu:n11 . 
1 ~. 22 Is 8UeS 
4.23 
::a.c t.. sho~ l"torkj lt.; dra.wi•lf, is accot panied by 
a B11 of Materiuls , a copy of which is used 
by thb r.i::.tGri1.l Con trol Departmeat as a ba-
s1s fer c..;. tries to the Issued Columa of the 
invell tory record. E!".:.ch issue is subtracted 
from the 3.,l.,nce Column·. 
isc ella 1 eous Etl tries 
4. 231 1:;he:lever a physical cneci<. of aLlY oarti -
calc..r size is rllfl.de , the correct balance 
is en tEreC. 'Hld S'..lbsc..q,le.!t transact 1ons 
I-
o . 101 
_j PAGE 5 
Q.l C. .Jill r:.f :~~tC!'El_:s , .t :s .l(Ce8-
sery tc a~just the e1t~ies n1 ~he in-
IL -;: 
.. ,,• 
., .... -
1'-' .- :=- • 
1 ers • 
.. r.t.l ti:t vieces ·1- ..![Ld ::.:rt,i?.lly, tLf lc 1~thE 
BRAYTON-WILSON-COLE CORP. 1o2 
ATERlAL REQUIREMENTS SHEET- -FORM NO. 10~ 
Exh i b i t K 
JOB NAME JOB NO. 
LOCATION CONTRACTG-R PAG£ OF' 
NO. UNIT TOTAL WT. TOTAL VENDORS 
CTfON CUTTING STOCK PER u.s. BRCH W"E. RVER-
PCS, LENGlH LENGTH F'T. WT. STEEL ~s tL.AAX SON 
-
-
fOTAL WEIGHT I 
-
Exh ibit L 
BRAYTON- WILSON- COLE CORP. 
- --- - -- ---- -
STANDARD PROCEDURE INSTRUCTIONS 
J- .-- 10~2-==--- }BY- _.. jDA T-E April 20, 125_g 
SUBJECT · Reservation of Material for co.1 tracts 1=1\GE l lOF 4 __ 
Received 
- ----------------
1.0 General 
It is desirable to ~~~ake arra.a t;c . . e.1t s to obta.i a t he ma-
teria l required by each co~tr~ct as soon as possible after the 
, contr~ct is received f or t he f ollow ing reasons : 
. .. 
a. During certaL1 periods ( i. e·. war eme r gencies) mater-
i als are generally difficult to obtain and maximum de-
1 i very lead-times must be ·used in all planning calcu-
lations . 
b . Special section s, not carried ill wa rehou se stock, reg-
ularly t ake several we eks to pr ocure . 
c . It is pos s ible to arrange for mill shipments of mater-
ial if sufficient time is all~wed, thus saving sub-
stantial amounts measured a gainst warehouse prices. 
d. Even if one contract does not L1volve enough tonnage 
to warr"l.nt mill delivery, it may be possi ble to c om-
bine two or more con tr9.cts if sufficient time is al-
e • 
lowed for plann i ng such consolidations . 
If t he material is to be ordered from a warehouse, it 
is a dvisable to allow time for t ue warehouse to obtain 
sizes which may be missing from t heir stock. 
I f . A preliminary reservation list is useful as a check-
ing device agaL1st t he detail Bills of Material which 
accompany the shop drawings to be sur e that nothing 
is forgotten during t he engineeri~g and drafting worko 
CJ. 102 Reservation of M~terial for Con tracts Received 8&\GE 2 
2.0 Form Used 
Attached to these Procedure Instructions is Form No. 
102 entitled "Material Requirements Sheet 11 which is used to re-
cord the material required to fulfill accepted contr acts . 
3.0 Description of the Form 
3. 1 Heading 
The heading of the form is designed t o show the fol-
lowing data: 
3.11 J ob Name 
3 . 12 Job Number 
3.13 Job Location 
3 .. 14 Contractor 1 s Name 
3 . 2 Body of the Form 
The body of the form provides spaces for data under 
the followi ng columnar headings: 
3.21 Description-- the cros sectional dimensions 
and name of the material required , 1. e . 3" x 
311 x 1/4" angle . 
3.22 Number of pieces -- of the length shown under 
the "Unit Length" headi ng (3.23) 
3.23 Unit Length-- the length of one pi ece of a 
series of pieces hav i ng a common section and 
length. 
3.24 Tota l Length-- the extension of the "number" 
of pieces ( 3.22) by the "unit length" (3.23) . 
3.25 Weight per Foot -- the linear weight of the 
section as shown in steel (or ot her material) 
102 Reservation of 1aterial for 
Co1tr~cts Received 
handbooks. 
PAGE 3 OF' 4 
3.26 Total weight - the exteuoion cf the ''Total 
Length" (3. 24) by the "Le i ght per l<"'oot" ( 3. 25) . 
3.27 Vendors -- space has been prov ided to permit 
entry of iaformation r~lative to the purchase 
of the materials -- p~rchaae order number, ven-
dor•s name and quantity purchased . 
4.0 Use of the Form 
. ~ 
l 
I 
4.1 Engineering Department 
4.2 
As soon as plans ~d specifications are received to 
cover new, accepted contr acts, the Engineering De-
partment shall euter on the Uaterial Hequiremente 
Sheet the information shown under sections 3.1 and 
3.2 of these procedure instructio~s. 
If it is possible to obt<.i.in the correct cutting 
length without extensive study of the beams and col-
um~s, these exact lengths shall be shown under the 
Unit Length heading. If exact lengths are not ob-
tainable (possibly because fin~~ grades of floors 
have not beea established or ~rchitecturR.l drawings 
are otherwise L1compl ete) the Unit Len~th recorded 
shall be followed by ~ plus or minus sign . 
For each size of material the tot al footage require-
ments shall be obtained by adding the Total Lengths 
of the various Unit Le~gthe (extended by the Number 
of Pieces). 
Material Control Department 
o. 102 
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4.2 littterial Control Departl!lent 
Upon receipt of the Material Requ ireu.ents Sheet from 
the Engineering Department, the Materials Control De-
partment shall record the total quantities of each 
size on the Reservation Section of the Inventory Re-
cord (Form No . 101). 
As material is ordered to fill the requ.1remeHts of 
the various sizes, notation of the vendor, name, and 
purchase order number shall be shown in the "Vendor's" 
section of the form. 
JOB 
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SUBJECT : Bills of Yaterial _F1\GE 1 lOF 4 
1.0 General 
Bills of Yater i al are used to fulfill the following 
requirements: 
a. By the Shop -- to provide a list for the material 
handlers and lay-out men in obtai~ing steel from the 
storage yard for !abrioation. 
b . By the Materia l Control Department -- as a basis for 
deducting quantities from the book i:1ventory record, 
thus indicating usage of steel. 
c. By the Shipper - in preparing shipping memoranda and 
bills of lading. 
d. By the Accounting Department -- iu computing material 
charges to the various contracts. 
2. 0 Form Used 
The Bill of Materials form number 103 is attached to 
these procedure instructions. 
3 . 0 Description of the Form 
3.1 Heading of the Form 
The heading of the form is designed to Show the fol-
lowing data: 
3.11 Job Name -- or description and location of the 
job, i. e. Junior High School, Farming ton, 
Rhode Island. 
3.12 Job Nun,ber --assigned by the Accounting De-
o. 103 Bills of Material PAGE 2 Of 4 
partment to f acilitate reference to the job. 
3.13 For -- contr actor for whom j ob is being don e. 
3.14 Drawing Number - as signed by the Engineering 
Dep~rtment to correspond with the dre.wi ng for 
which the Bill was prepared. As a general rule 
each separate drawing is covered by its own 
Bill of Materials. 
3.15 Bill By name of the Engineer who prepared 
the Bill. 
3.16 Date-- on which the Bill ~ad accompanying 
drawi ng were completed . 
3.2 Body of the Form 
Columns bearing the following headings are shown on 
J 
the body of the Bill of Materi~ls: 
3.21 Mark -- the letters ~nd/or numbers which iden-
tify the piece(s) of m~terial described --
used to facilitate erection or assembly . The 
marks correspond to those s hown on as sembly or 
erection drawings. 
3.22 Number of Pieces-- of the g iven size, section, 
length and na rk shown on the particular line. 
3. 23 section the description of the material re-
quired, 1. e. 5" x 3" x 1/4" angl e. 
3.24 Weight per Foot -- of the section described. 
3.25 Cutting Length per Piece-- the exact unit 
length to be cut as shorn on the deta il draw-
i ngs. 
o. -103 Bills of Material ff>AGE 3 OF 4 
3.26 Total Length -- the extension of the number of 
pieces (3.22) by the cutting Length per Piece 
(3.25). This extension should be carried only 
to the nearest foot. 
3.27 Total Weight -- the extension of the Total 
Length (3.26) by the Wei~tt per foot (3.24). 
3.28 Purchase Order Number -- the serial number of 
the purchase order placed for the material des-
cribed. S ince purchase order nur.,bers cons 1st 
of two parts -- the job nwnber and a serial num-
ber it is only necessary to record the ser-
ial number since the job !'lumber is shown in the 
heading of the Bill of Materials. 
3.29 Check Column --used by the Materials Control 
Department to indicate the inventory piece num-
ber(s) which should be used, and used by the 
Cost Accounting Department to check against 
Shipping ue~or~nd~ to be sure t hat t he cost is 
accurately recorded. 
4.0 Use of the Form 
The original Bill of Materials is reproduced in 
three copies gnd distribution is m~de as follows: 
4.1 Original Copy -- to Cost Account i ng Department for 
use in cha rging material to jobs and to check Ship-
ping Memoranda. 
4.2 Reproduction #1 - to j ob lay-out tnen to be used in 
connect ion with drawinc;s to perform necessary fab-
o. 103 Bille of Material PAGE 4 OF 4 
rication. 
4.3 Reproduction #2-- to yard material handlers to uee 
in getting necessary materi~l to l ay- out men. 
4.4 Reproduction *3 -- to llaterials Control Department 
f or use in making entries on i nventory records . 
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SUBJECT 
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1.0 General 
Th is procedure I nstruction is written a s ~n author-
ization ~nd ex~lanation of Standard Procedure Iustructions in 
g enera l . 
It is deemed advisaole to cover the est~blisned, 
r outine pA.rts of the business procedures with wr·itten instruc-
tions t h9. t c a.n be distributed to and used by the personnel af-
fected . The objective of writing and distributing written in-
etructions are: 
a . To eliminate the confusion that sometimes results 
from oral i~structions. 
b . To cha nnel r ou tine L1structions through on e autho-
rized member of management to prevent duplication of 
work tha t occurs when the same S'lbjeot is treated in 
different ways by different departille~ts. 
c. To promote full use of all information a va ilable by 
making known to all depHrtments the work of ea ch. 
2.0 Authorization 
Standard Procedu re Instructions sha ll be considered 
as ::\Uthorized for distrib..1tion when sit-,ned by a member of man-
agement. 
3.0 Numbering 
Standard Procedure Instructions sh·1.ll be coded by a 
three digit mi·t~b er , the first of which shall indica te the gen-
J. - ~GE 2 OF 001 Standard Procedure Instructions 
eral category into which the subject matter of the instruc-
t ions f a lls or the d epartruent principally a f+-ectef by the 
Instructions . The l q st tro cli{"'i ts of the code nuraber consti-
tute the ser1Rl number of the Instructions v ithin the gen-
eral category. 
The first di?;i t c<ttegory '::J.fld / or dep!lrtme.lt "lumbers 
are as follows: 
0 General or nolicy m~tters . 
1 Inventory Control 
2 Production Control 
3 Cost Accounti~g ~nd Co1trol 
4 Budgetary Control 
. 
5 Envineerin~ ~nd Drafti~g 
6 Sho~ Oper~tions 
7 General Accounti1g 
For exAmple~ St..,-lda.rd Prooetiure Instructions num-
ber 203 wm1ld be assigned to the third Instruct ions is sued 
... 
in refere11ce to Production Control matt ers. 
' 
' 
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